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Anon A. Mouse reading the
ALFRED SUN by the light
of the Bass Harbor Light-
house in Maine.   At noon.
He must be a descendant of
Diogenes A. Mouse, the orig-
inal cynical rodent. Built in
1858, this lighthouse is one of
the most photographed
lights in Maine. Now auto-
mated, it marks the entrance
to Blue Hill Bay. The
grounds and residence are
Coast Guard property, but
two trails around the facility
provide excellent views. 

SUN in Maine...

The Alfred Sun
“A pretty darn good newspaper serving Alfred since 1883”

Of the Community. By the Community. For the Community.
Official Newspaper of Town and Village of Alfred and Alfred-Almond Central School District $1

Two of five Alfred University student coordinators, Michel
Nacipucha, a freshman from Brooklyn, and Ronja Ogrodnik, a
senior from Spencer, hang chains on the community-art project
commemorating 9/11 on the AU campus.

ALFRED—Members of the Alfred State College community
Sunday, Sept. 11 conducted a solemn ceremony in remembrance
of the 10-year anniversary of 9-11 and the attacks on the twin
towers of the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and the plane
crash in Shanksville (crash site of United 93), the three-pronged
terrorist attack that shook our nation. SUNY Distinguished Pro-
fessor Jim Grillo, who is also a Marine combat veteran of Viet-
nam, served as orator for the event. During his remarks, Grillo
noted that the “horrific acts of a few were surpassed by the
heroic acts of the many.” College President Dr. John M. Ander-
son told the assemblage of faculty, staff, students, fire fighters,
and law enforcement organizations, including the Allegany
Sheriff’s Department, NYS Police, and ASC University Police:
“We assemble today to honor and demonstrate our unyielding
gratitude to those who not only lost their lives on 9-11, but to all
of those who have fallen in the pursuit of freedom and democ-
racy. We honor those heroes and we have every right to remem-
ber all of the victims who passed that day as heroes.  They died
because–in the words of their attackers– they were Americans.
They died because of how they lived–as free men and women,
proud of our freedom, proud of our country, and proud of our
country’s enduring cause—the cause of human freedom.”  In
addition to ASC speakers, student Kiefer Puma, Brooklyn, a
junior in the college’s construction management engineering
technology program, told the very personal and touching story
of losing his mother in the attack on the towers when he was just
10 years old. Benjamin Knopf, Bloomfield, a student in the col-
lege’s building trades: building construction program played a
very moving bagpipe rendition of “Amazing Grace.”  Addition-
ally, Laurie DeMott, pastor of the Union University Church, Al-
fred, gave the invocation and benediction.  A release of 12
helium-filled (biodegradable latex) balloons concluded the trib-
ute.

ALFRED—Over 100 Alfred
University students and staff
members took time last week to
reflect on their connection to the
9-11 tragedy through an exercise
of hanging varying lengths of
small linked chains on a replica
of the twin towers.

Of those 100-plus chain links
already placed, seven single
links represent direct connec-
tions to someone who lost their
life in the attacks.

One of five student coordina-
tors for the project, Michel
Nacipucha, a freshman from
Brooklyn, noted “the anony-
mous nature of the project lets
people recognize their link pri-
vately.” He hung two links as his
father witnessed the attack first-
hand on his way to work and
Nacipucha still remembers his
father returning home two hours
later after a long walk and cov-
ered in dust.

The towers were moved daily

AU ‘towers’ travel across campus
to different locations on campus.
The number of links for each
chain chosen depends on the de-
grees of separation between the
individual and a victim of the at-
tacks. The project was culmi-
nated with a public reading of
“9/10,” a play written by
Richard Willet, on Saturday
evening, Sept. 10.

Performers were drawn from
the AU student body and the
community, demonstrating the
unity we all share as we reflect
on this somber event that so
strongly impacted our nation and
the world.

“Developed from a play-writ-
ing workshop Willet taught at
Alfred University in 2003,
America had just gone to war
with Iraq. He drew upon some of
his experiences, particularly one
of the characters in the play,
while in Alfred, in his writing of
the play. “9/10” interweaves
four stories, each set in the

World Trade Center on the night
before Sept. 11, 2001.

The “characters” include:
Roberto, Dominican-born
American mulatto in his 20s;
Walter, African-American secu-
rity guard in his late 50s; Colin,
from Brooklyn, tall, not conven-
tionally handsome but looks
good in his firefight uniform,
age 22; Allison, from Brooklyn,
a tough girl who consents every
once in a while to be pretty, age
22; Scott, gay man from Idaho,
one of those guys who came to
New York because he’s gay and
now doesn’t quite know what
he’s supposed to be doing there,
age 35; Sahar, Muslim woman
from Morocco, late 20s; Roy,
Japanese-American man in his
40s; and Grace,  perma-tanned
blonde, striking, in her 40s.

A reception and talk-back ses-
sion with NYC director and AU
alumna Eliza Beckwith, AU
class of 1978, who co-directed
with Professor Steve Crosby and
his Directing I class, was held
after the performance in CD
Smith III Theatre, Miller Per-
forming Arts Center.

The week’s activities were a
collaborative project between
Alfred University’s Drawn to
Diversity (D2D) program, coor-
dinated by Dan Napolitano, AU
director of student affairs, and
the Division of Performing Arts
Theater Department, College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences,
chaired by Crosby.

ALFRED STATION--The Al-
fred Town Board  will hold a
Public Hearing at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 22 at the Alfred
Station Volunteer Fire Company,
State Route 244, Alfred Station.

Purpose of the meeting is to
hear public comment on Local
Law #1-2011 - A Local Law for
the Prohibition of and Morato-
rium on Gas and Petroleum Ex-
ploration and Extraction
Activities, Underground Storage
of Natural Gas, and Disposal of
Natural Gas or Petroleum Ex-
traction, Exploration, and Pro-
duction Wastes in the Town of
Alfred.

Complete copies of the Local
Law are available at the Town
Clerk’s Office, 6340 Shaw
Road, Alfred Station, NY.

ASC gathers for solemn ceremony

Public hearing
set Sept. 22 on
moratorium law
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Alfred Police Report

OBITUARIES
VIC W. KEMP
Auto mechanic

SCIO—Vic W. Kemp, 41, of
4397 Clark St., Scio, died on
Friday (Sept. 9, 2011) at home
following a brief illness with
cancer. He was born March 11,
1970, in Cuba, the son of Carl
and Linda (Hawks) Kemp Sr.
On April 5, 1997, in Scio, he
married Kim L. Monahan, who
survives.

Vic was a 1990 graduate of
Scio Central High School and
had attended Alfred State Col-
lege.

He was employed as a me-
chanic at Shuttleworth Auto
Sales in Scio for the past seven
years. He was formerly em-
ployed at Graves Auto Sales in
Stannards, Bakers of Jericho
Hill in Alfred and Certified Traf-
fic Controllers in Andover.

Surviving, in addition to his
wife and parents of Scio, are one
son, Wayne M. Kemp of Scio;
two brothers, Carl (Sue) Kemp,
Jr. of Leechburg, Pa., and Roy
(Lori) Kemp of Hawkeye, Iowa;
one sister, Louise (Jason) Rober-
son of Watertown; his paternal
grandmother, Ruby Kemp of
Wellsville; maternal grandpar-
ents, Arnold and Mary Hawks of
Wellsville; as well as several
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews
and cousins. He was prede-
ceased by his paternal grandfa-
ther, Jay Kemp of Belmont

Calling hours were from 2-4
and 7-9 p.m. Monday, Sept. 12
at the J. W. Embser Sons Funeral
Home, Inc. in Wellsville. A fu-
neral was held at 11 a.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 13 at the Knights
Creek Evangelical Methodist
Church in Scio with Pastor Dale
Kee presiding. Burial was in
Knights Creek Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be
made to Hope Lodge Hospitality
House, 1120 S. Goodman St.,
Rochester, NY 14620. To leave
online condolences, please visit
www.embserfuneralhome.com

ROBERT HENRY DECKER
Had taught at Alfred State

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
TN—Robert Henry Decker, 80,
of the Fairfield Glade Commu-
nity in Cumberland County, TN,
passed away Friday (Aug. 12,
2011) at the Life Care Center of
Crossville. He was born May 10,
1931, to Henry and Mildred
Webb Decker in North Hornell.

A memorial service will be
held Saturday (Sept. 17, 2011) at
2 p.m. at Christian Temple
Church in Wellsville with Rev.
Ralph Eastlack officiating.

He served in the United States
Air Force and was a college pro-
fessor at State University of
New York at Alfred. He enjoyed
golfing, reading, sports, boating
and watching TV.

He is survived by his wife,
Lois Gary Decker; son, Robert
F. Decker and wife Gena of Bel-
mont; daughter, Constance L.
Decker Dunham and husband
Cort of Wellsville; grandchil-
dren, Azure, Daniel E. Dunham,
Katie, Dara E., Jordan and
Deena E.; brother, Douglas D.
Decker; and beloved dog, Grady.
He was preceded in death by his
parents.

Crossville Memorial Funeral
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Home and Crematory, Inc., is in
charge of the arrangements.

DAVID L. JONES
Long teaching career

WELLSVILLE—David L.
Jones, 76, of 167 Early St., died
on Monday (Sept. 5, 2011)
shortly after arrival at Jones Me-
morial Hospital.

He was born Nov. 11, 1934 in
Morgantown, W. Va., the son of
the late Lloyd and Theresa
(Dower) Jones. On Dec. 26,
1959 in Johnstown, PA. he mar-
ried Irene Davis, who survives.

David was a 1952 graduate of
State College, PA High School.
He was a veteran of the U.S.
Army from 1956 to 1958 and
while serving in West Germany
was named the Seventh Army’s
“Soldier of the Month” in No-
vember 1957. He received a BA
from Penn State University in
1956, a MS from Canisius Col-
lege in Buffalo in 1961, a MA
from the University of Kansas in
1964 and a PhD. from SUNY
Binghamton in 1974. He began
his teaching career at Southwest-
ern Central High School in
Lakewood, and later taught at
Southwest Missouri State Col-
lege in Springfield, MO. He
moved to Wellsville in 1966 and
taught history and political sci-
ence at SUNY Alfred, retiring in
1994. While at Alfred, he served
as President of the United Uni-
versity Professions from 1982 to
1985 and was Chairman of the
Faculty Senate in 1979 and
1980.

He served as the Town of
Wellsville Historian from 1973
to 1989, Chairman of the New
York State Bicentennial Com-
mission in Wellsville in 1975
and 1976, Past President of the
Allegany County Stamp Club
and a former member of the
Wellsville Kiwanis Club.  

Surviving in addition to his
wife, are one son, William David
Jones and his wife Elizabeth of
Myrtle Beach, SC; one daughter,
Susan Irene Jones; and one
granddaughter, Lauren Jones.

He was predeceased by a sis-
ter, Barbara Jones.

Calling hours were from 1-2
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 8 at the
First United Methodist Church,
79 Madison St. in Wellsville.
The funeral followed visitation
at 2 p.m. in the church with Rev.
Daniel Kenyon presiding. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Memorial donations can be
made to the Wellsville First
United Methodist Church or the
David A. Howe Public Library.
To leave online condolences,
please visit www.embserfuneral-
home.com.

BELMONT—The Allegany
County Area Foundation pre-
sented a check Friday afternoon
to the Hornell YMCA at its
newly opened $7 million facil-
ity. The $300 grant was to buy a
printer for the Y’s program in
digital photography, part of its
new Music and Arts Program.

“We’re beginning a compre-
hensive community arts and
music education program,” said
Rebecca Weaver Hamm, who is
the program’s director, “We
offer something for everyone,
from…the opportunity to learn
digital photography or learn to
play the piano.”

The photo-grade Canon
PIXMA MG8120 printer will be
part of a digital photography
suite the Y is putting together as
it moves into the new YMCA
Fletcher Family Cultural Center.
The center features an art class-
room, a music classroom and
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four lesson instruction rooms, in
addition to dance space and a
multi-purpose community room.

Ms. Weaver Hamm noted that
the first class in digital photog-
raphy had to take files to a
nearby drugstore to get prints,
and that by the time they were
able to get back together to dis-
cuss techniques and tools, the
impact of what they were able to
do had faded, making learning
difficult. The new printer will
help ease that problem.

“We’re very pleased to have
this support, in order to build
from the ground up,” said Mark
Morrissey, executive director of
the Hornell Y, “We have to start
with everything new, so having
the support to help us get our
feet on the ground means a lot to
us.”

Doug Roorbach, executive di-
rector of the Allegany County
Area Foundation, presented the
grant to Mr. Morrissey and Ms.
Hamm Weaver. “The Founda-
tion’s board was impressed with
the new program the Hornell

From left, Doug Roorbach, executive director of the Allegany County Area Foundation, presents
a grant to Rebecca Weaver Hamm, director of music and arts, and Mark Morrissey, executive
director, of the Hornell YMCA for the purchase of a photo-grade printer. The presentation took
place in the Y’s new Fletcher Family Cultural Center.

YMCA was putting together,”
he said, “They wanted to do
what they could to encourage the
program as it gets underway.”

Mr. Roorbach noted that the
Foundation’s mission is to sup-
port educational and cultural
projects that benefit the citizens
of Allegany County. “This proj-
ect certainly falls within that
goal,” he said.

Asked about making a grant to
an organization in Steuben
County, Mr. Roorbach said,
“We’re not strictly limited to the
borders of Allegany County.
That’s why we have the word
‘Area’ in our title. Clearly, the
Hornell Y reaches the eastern
parts of Allegany and is impor-
tant to many people there.”

Mr. Morrissey echoed that.
“The Hornell YMCA is a re-
gional YMCA,” he said, “serv-
ing people not only from
western Steuben County, but
from Allegany County as well.”
He noted that it is the only Y in
the Southern Tier between Olean
and Corning.

ALFRED--The Alfred Police
Department made the following
arrests recently:

--Adam T. Wightman, 24, of
Almond, was charged Sunday,
Sept. 11 with disorderly con-
duct. He was arrested after using
abusive and obscene language in
a public place. He was issued an
appearance ticket and released to
a third party.

--Gregory Kruppa, 20, of
North Collins, and Kevin
Kruppa, 19, also of North
Collins, were each arrested on
Thursday, Sept. 8 after being ob-
served by officers fighting on
North Main Street. Gregory
Kruppa was charged with disor-
derly conduct and resisting ar-

The Alfred Sun has learned
that a number of area post of-
fices are among the 3700 post
offices nationwide that are pro-
posed to be closed.

Among them are Allentown,
Black Creek, Centervill, Hume,
Hunt, Little Genesee, Rexville,
Richburg and West Clarksville.

Hornell YMCA gets $300 grant

rest, while Kevin Kruppa was
charged with disorderly conduct.
Kevin was issued an appearance
ticket for Alfred VIllage Court,
while Gregory was arraigned in
Village Court and released on
his own recognizance.

Local post offices

targeted for closure
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      Across the land there are as many kinds of coleslaw as there are
styles of barbecue. Southern slaw tends to be sweet and a little tangy,
making it a fine companion for spicy barbecued meats or fried
chicken.
      The Blue Willow Inn in Social Circle, Georgia is as southern as
you can get. For five years in a row, it was voted best small-town
restaurant in the South by readers of Southern Living magazine.
Many say Tara from Gone with the Wind was inspired by the south-
ern mansion that is the Blue Willow Inn. Margaret Mitchell fre-
quently visited Social Circle and was briefly married to the cousin
of the mansion’s owner. 
      This is the Blue Willow Inn’s recipe for coleslaw, which they
show as one word.

Coleslaw
1 med.  cabbage, shredded     1/3 c. mayonnaise
¼ c. shredded purple              1 T. sugar

cabbage                        1 T. white vinegar
2 carrots, shredded                 salt & black pepper
1 heaping T. sweet pickle relish
      Combine cabbages, pickle relish, carrots, mayonnaise, sugar,
vinegar, and salt and pepper in large bowl. Stir well. (Variation:
delete relish and vinegar from recipe.  Cut two Granny Smith apples
into small cubes. Do not peel. Combine with slaw and mix well.)

Southern coleslaw sweet -n- tangy
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So...we stopped in at an antique mall in Corning, NY, this past sum-
mer and found this antique on display, and I don't mean Bob. We
were fascinated and returned to take these photos. Bob Volk obig-
ingly allowed me strap him in, causing some comments from inter-
ested onlookers.

ALFRED STATION--The
first fall meeting of the Baker’s
Bridge Historical Society will
commence at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Sept. 19 at the “Meeting
House” which is located at 5971
Hamilton Hill Road in Alfred
Station.

At this meeting, Laurie Mc-
Fadden and Susan Greene will
give a brief review of Associa-
tion history, highlighted by a vi-
sual presentation of the amazing
transformation of the Meeting
House since it was given to the
Association.

At this meeting there will also

ALMOND--Don’t miss the
Almond Historical Society
meeting on Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 18:

At 3 p.m. Chrystal Dodge of
Alfred Station will be telling
about her years as a pet sitter.
She will also be selling and sign-
ing her book, Faith of a Spider.

Jessica Norris of Almond will
also present her lively talk,
“What the Constitution Means
to Me," a speech that she is
preparing for the American Le-
gion Oratory contest.  The Nor-
ris family, homeschooled by
their mom, Brooke, have never
failed us with their talents and
entertainment.  

There will also be an update
on our building project: our new
office and archives building
going up adjacent to the Ha-
gadorn House.

The Hagadorn House, 7 Main
Street, will be open from 2 to 5
for tours. For more information,
call Lee A Ryan at 276-6760. 

BELMONT--Cornell Univer-
sity Cooperative Extension of
Allegany/Cattaraugus Counties
in conjunction with local Master
Gardener Volunteers will present
a series of gardening programs
on a wide variety of topics at
local libraries. The workshops
run from October to January.

These workshops will provide
participants with valuable infor-
mation that they can use to build
something new in their garden,
thwart pesky critters, plan for
next year or learn new skills. 

Cost of the series is $5.00 per
person/per class; sign up for one
or all of them. Pre-registration is
required. 

ALFRED--Four local authors
will participate in a book signing
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon Satur-
day, Sept. 17 inside the Box of

St. James Mercy Foundation
invites all to its 2nd annual “Dia-
monds and Denim” charity event
on Saturday, Oct. 8 at Hornell
Golf Club from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
This casual evening features
tapas dining, live music by Nik
Lite, dancing, charity raffle, and
a chance to win a diamond neck-
lace!  Tickets are $75 per person
and are available at St. James
Mercy Foundation office (411
Canisteo St., Hornell) and Hor-
nell Golf Club, or by calling 607-
324-8240 or contacting
lgardner@sjmh.org. All proceeds
benefit St. James Mercy Founda-
tion to fund Hospital equipment
and program needs.

***
October 2-8 is National 4-H

Week, and Allegany County is
celebrating the 4-H youth who
have made an impact on the com-
munity.  Also during National 4-

Historical Society
meeting Sept. 18

H Week, youth from all around
the nation will complete a single,
innovative experiment on 4-H
National Youth Science Day,
which will be held on Wednes-
day, Oct. 5, 2011. For more infor-
mation on 4-H, contact Michelle
Sloat, at Cornell University Co-
operative Extension, Allegany
County at 585-268-7644 ext. 11
or mds40@cornell.edu. 

***
There will be an artist’s recep-

tion for Joe Mooney, AU class of
1980, on Sunday, Sept.18, from
2-4 p.m. in the Main Gallery of
the Philip and Muriel Berman
Museum at Ursinus College, Col-
legeville, PA. Joe’s work is fea-
tured in an exhibition, "Make a
Statue of my friend: Presenting
Enkidu Re-Presenting the Gil-
gamesh Epic Sculpture by Joe
Mooney." The exhibit is open
through Sunday, Dec. 11, 2011.

Books Library, Main Street, Al-
fred. The signing and sale will
coincide with the Box of Books
Annual Book and Yard Sale.

The four authors are Rahul
Mehta, Dr. Lou Lichtman, Dr.
John Hunter and Harold Snyder.

Rahul Mehta, a resident of Al-
fred and visiting assistant pro-
fessor of English at Alfred
University, wrote Quarantine, a
collection of short stories which
unravels the lives of gay Indian-
American men.

Dr. Lou Lichtman, also an Al-
fred resident and professor of
Psychology at Alfred University,
wrote A Practical Guide to Rais-
ing a Self-Directed and Caring
Child, which touches on disci-
pline and parenting styles, par-
enting adolescents and building
self-esteem.

Dr. John Hunter, a Hornell
resident, wrote Reading Yeats
and Striving to Be a College
President, a recount of his expe-
rience as dean and president of
five different colleges, including
SUNY at Alfred.

Harold Snyder, life-long resi-
dent of Alfred, wrote Harvest of
Life, a collection of stories rang-
ing from his childhood to the
present day.

ALFRED–“A Jury of Your
Comrades? Reflections on Russ-
ian and U.S. Jury Trials” is the
topic for this year’s Constitution
Day speaker at Alfred Univer-
sity.

Mark W. Bennett, deputy
chief Appellate Country attor-
ney, Appellate Division, Fourth
Department, Rochester, will
speak at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept.
19, in Kenyon-Allen Rooms,
Powell Campus Center on the
Alfred University campus.

His talk is open to the public,
free of charge. A door prize will
be awarded.

Four authors to sign books
Baker’s Bridge Historical Assn.
to review its history Sept. 19
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be a dedication of the newly ren-
ovated Evelyn Thomas Memo-
rial Office. We welcome
attendance by any person inter-
ested in the history of the area. 

We encourage our members to
remember our pie sale which,
along with the Alfred Lions
Club chicken barbeque, will take
place on Saturday, September
17th.  Thank you in advance for
bringing your pies to the Alfred
Fire Hall between 11 and 11:30.
If you wish to assist with the sale
between  11:30 and 2, contact
Laurie McFadden at mcfad-
den@alfred.edu.  

Oct. 5th (Wed.) – “Building A
Rock Garden” - Master Gar-
dener  Mary Lu Wells, 7-8:30
p.m., Andover Library.

Oct. 19th (Wed.) – Tree Iden-
tification - Master Gardener
Mary Lu Wells, 6:30-8 p.m., Al-
fred Box of Books.

Nov. 16th (Wed) – “Deer Re-
sistant Flower Gardening” -
Master Gardener Mary Harris,
7-8 p.m., Alfred Box of Books

(Library)
TBA (Dec or Jan) – “Plan

Ahead for a Better Garden in
2012” - Master Gardener Debra
MacCrea, - Wellsville David
Howe Library.

Cost: $5.00 per class. Pre-reg-
istration is required. For more
information contact Colleen
Cavagna at (585)268-7644
Ext.12 or cc746@cornell.edu.

Series of gardening programs to start in October

Constitution Day speaker
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Uncle Sam’s

(And Everyman’s)
Reflection

Nine eleven, two thousand one
For me will live in infamy.
I’m Tower Two and Tower One:
“Things appear quite grim for me.”
I’m the undefended Pentagon:
“Someone has it in for me.”
But I’m all that’s saved in Washington:
“Flight ninety-three’s a ‘win’ for me.”

—’01ymous

REMEMBERING
Where were you when the terrorists hit the Twin Towers, Penta-

gon and Flight 93? Most of us who are old enough can remember ex-
actly where we were and what we were doing on 9/11. The events of
that day changed us, our society, nation, and world. Even after ten
years I still don’t feel much resolution regarding the events and im-
plications from those events. What I do have are feelings, assurances,
questions, and other reactions.  After much consideration I have de-
cided to share some of them. 

Here are some of those thoughts, in no particular sequence or
order of importance:

- WHY? I still don’t get it. I cannot understand the motivation
behind the attack. 

- I cannot comprehend the losses of spouses and children who
lost loved ones on 9/11. It was very moving to see children reading
the names of their “missing” parents during the Memorial Service.

- Thank God for our Emergency Responders. Their dedication
and courage are almost incomprehensible. Many of them gave their
lives for total strangers.

- Thank God for our soldiers, sailors and airmen. Take time to
thank someone who cared enough to put his/her life on the line to pro-
tect the rest of us.

- Thank you Jason Dunham and family.
- The names, each one representing an individual, a family, a sep-

arate reality. Take time to read the poem “The Names” by Billy
Collins. The last two lines are powerful: “Names wheeled into the dim
warehouse of memory. So many names, there is barely room on the
walls of the heart.” This has moved me every time I’ve heard it.

- Whoever said “It’s the economy, Stupid,” was wrong. There are
lots of things that are much more important than the economy.

- Never take anything for granted. We never know when things
are going to change, possibly in totally unexpected ways. 

- I didn’t really feel a sense of satisfaction when Osama Bin
Laden was killed. I’m glad he was caught, but it didn’t bring anybody
back. It didn’t lessen my sense of loss.

-  Love is more powerful than hate. One grieving survivor wrote
“Only the strong can forgive.” I believe that is true. 

- People have an amazing resilience and capacity to deal with sor-
row. Where does that strength come from? 

- Terrorists will never be able to hi-jack another airplane. We
learned our lesson on 9/11. The passengers, not the government,
stopped the hi-jacking of Flight 93, and have stopped several other
attempts since then. Ultimately, we as individuals must assume the
responsibility for our lives and circumstances.

- Was the establishment of the Department of Homeland Security
the right response to 9/11? It seems like just another huge, expensive,
inefficient and ineffective government bureaucracy. Isn’t there a better,
less bureaucratic way to provide travel security? 

- What have we learned from 9/11? Are we better people because
of what we experienced? 

- Were the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq the result of 9/11? If so,
were they appropriate responses? What has been gained from those
expeditions? Were they worth the thousands of lives lost and maimed,
and the billions of dollars spent?

It appears that 9/11 has been the defining event for this generation.
However, just as the members of “The Greatest Generation” who ex-
perienced World War II are now a minority of our population, so those
who can remember 9/11 will, over time, become a smaller percentage.
The question is whether we have become stronger, wiser, better indi-
viduals. Each individual needs to answer that question for himself/her-
self.

Your reactions are undoubtedly different, and probably more sig-
nificant than mine. Maybe this newspaper would consider running a
column for a few weeks where readers’ thoughts and ideas regarding
9/11 can be shared with one another. That might be an interesting,
beneficial and healing experience for all of us.

God Bless each of you. God Bless America.
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Remembering Barry

About Bob Snyder

Town at a cross roads

Dear Editor:
In accordance with Barry's

characteristically modest nature,
we had determined not to write
any formal obituary. However, as
the days since Barry's death
passed, we contemplated your
well-taken point that obituaries
serve as important historical and
community records. We also read
with deep gratitude the many
wonderful letters we have re-
ceived from friends who ex-
pressed their memories,
appreciation, and love for Barry.
It became apparent that there was
more to say.

David Barry Lash, long time
resident of Alfred, died on Sep-
tember 1st, 2011. Born in Pitts-
burgh, PA in 1930, he received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Westminster College in Wilming-
ton, PA and graduate degrees
from Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary and the University of
Portland.

Barry and his wife moved to
Alfred in 1977 when Barry took
the position of Director of Li-
braries at Alfred State College.
During his tenure at the college
Barry and his colleagues strove to
make the library an inviting and
invigorating space for students
and others. In 1985 Barry took a
sabbatical and moved with his
family to England, where he
worked on a plan to create a li-
brarian exchange program be-
tween ASC and several
agricultural and technical col-
leges in England.

Barry was also committed to
promoting the arts on campus. In
1990 he took the starring role in
ASC's production of “All My
Sons.” He initiated and oversaw

the “Arts Sandwiched In” pro-
gram at the college for several
years where he not only sched-
uled programs, but presented
some as well. He was also instru-
mental in creating an exhibit
space in the library where exhibi-
tions are still being mounted sev-
eral times each year.

Barry's community involve-
ment included his many years as
a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Allegany Arts Council,
and his creation of the very pop-
ular King Alfred's Faire on the
green. A long time member of the
Kanakadea Chorale, Barry par-
ticipated in numerous concerts
both with the chorale and sepa-
rately with his family, often hand
printing the programs and public-
ity on his 1899 Chandler and
Price printing press. It was on this
press that Barry printed chap
books and broadsides of poems
by some nationally known poets,
as well as a book of woodcuts by
Scotty MacCrea and poems by
local poet Diane Bliss.

Barry's interest in drama led to
his very active participation in the
Wee Playhouse where he served
as a member of the Board of Di-
rectors. He also acted in readings
at Alfred University under the di-
rection of Becky Prophet.

After taking early retirement
Barry was able to become more
directly involved in the education

of his two daughters, even to the
point of attending a semester of
classes in Plant Physiology at
ASC with his 13 year old and
spending countless hours on the
road taking his younger daughter
to music lessons in Rochester and
Houghton. 

An avid nature lover, Barry
was always ready to go walking
in the woods and identify plant,
bird, and insect life, bringing
back mosses and lichens for ter-
raria. In his gardens he grew veg-
etables, herbs, garlic, flowering
plants, and grapes. He planted
and tended a wide variety of
evergreen trees as well as forest
ferns in his rock garden, and en-
joyed sharing cuttings and trans-
plants with friends. Canoeing
with his family on Foster Lake
was among his favorite outdoor
activities. Barry was a member of
Alfred Friends Meeting for many
years but will be most remem-
bered for his ecumenical appreci-
ation of a peaceful, loving, and
respectful way of living. 

Sincerely, 
Martha, Hannah, & Rachel Lash

Dear Editor:
I read the obituary last week

for Bob Snyder, professor of ce-
ramic engineering, emeritus, who
passed away Sept 01, 2011.
Though it was both extensive and
moving, I couldn’t help myself
adding to what was written.

Bob Snyder was, in fact, a leg-
end for Alfred as remarked by
AU President Charley Edmond-
son. One fine morning of Febru-
ary 1987, he walked into the
school, called for a general meet-
ing of “all who were interested”
and told them about the an-
nouncement of “ceramic super-
conductivity that had broken the
liquid nitrogen barrier” as discov-
ered by Professor Paul Chu of
Houston. I remember that the
meeting room was full; all of us
were energized by Bob’s dy-
namic presentation and insistence
that we should all essentially
drop everything else and band to-
gether to make advances in this
subject of such great potential
benefit to mankind “since we
were a ceramic research institu-

tion of significance”.
In a brief two months period

that followed, we worked day
and night. And sure enough, at
the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Ceramic Society in Pitts-
burgh, April 26-30, 1987, Bob
made the most eye-opening pres-
entation of our collective work to
a standing-room-only and cheer-
ing crowd. He showed the exis-
tence of a superconductivity
transition temperature that was
acknowledged by Paul Chu him-
self to be the record high yet.

The research put us squarely
on level with the best of the best
on the globe. Hitherto we perhaps
were more known for our hands-
on ceramic engineers of the un-
dergraduate programs; now we
were being noted for top quality
graduate research also.

Under Bob’s guidance, Alfred
authored the three most funda-
mental superconductor process-
ing patents: melt-quenching, thin
films and the glass-ceramic route
(this one with me). Alfred Uni-
versity has never been the same.

Perhaps his biggest “mistake”
(as some people like to believe)
was that he single-handedly per-
suaded the College of Ceramics
promotion and tenure committee
to grant me both the tenure and
promotion to the rank of full pro-
fessorship as a result of our close
association in the glass-ceramic
route to superconductivity.
Frankly, among my own peers,
Bob Snyder was one of those
small group of critical and vision-
ary thinkers who made the
biggest impact on my directions.

Bob, I will learn to forgive
those who caused you to revisit
your priorities. May your soul
rest in peace!

Arun Varshneya
Professor of Glass Science &

Engineering, Emeritus AU

To the Editor:
Our town stands at a cross-

roads.  Do we want to allow hy-
drofracking, or do we want to
impose a year-long moratorium
to study the impact of this contro-
versial process of extracting nat-
ural gas from the layers of shale
underneath us?

This will be the topic of the
public hearing to be held at the
Alfred Station Fire Hall on
Thursday, Sept. 22nd at 6:30 pm.
I will be there because I am in
favor of a moratorium.

I want to protect the basic
things I need to exist:  clean
water, clean air, and a quiet that
allows me to hear the frogs, birds,
and insects.  I don’t want to en-
danger any of these things.  Nor
do I want constant tanker truck
traffic that will destroy the roads
I depend on, storage tanks that
will emit poisonous gases, well
water that might have become
toxic since the last time I drank it,
and the noise not only of traffic
and construction, but of the deep,
mile-long horizontal blasting of
the impermeable layers of earth.
Our streams, ponds, and rivers
will be vulnerable to the many
documented spills, leaks, and dis-
charges.  The wildlife that de-
pends on them could be
poisoned, and the hunting and
fishing paradise we enjoy de-
stroyed.  

We must protect ourselves, our
conventional and new, organic
agricultural base, and our
wildlife.  If this process is so safe,
then why are the watersheds that
supply the drinking water for
Syracuse and New York City ex-
empted from drilling? And why
is the industry as a whole ex-
empted from the federal clean
water and air regulations?  The
answer is obvious:  they pollute
on a grand scale.

Megan Staffel
Alfred, New York

DAVID BARRY LASH



HORNELL--The annual Al-
fred-Hornell AAUW awards
dinner was held recently at  Hor-
nell Knights of Columbus. This
event honors area fourth grade
student winners of the essay
contest, "The Woman I Most
Admire" and graduating high
school  girls that have excelled
in math and/or science.

The evening opened with a
welcome by Mary Jane Lloyd,
Program Vice-President, who
thanked branch and community
members for all  their support
during our spring fundraising
campaign. This effort allowed
our branch to offer for the first
time, a $100 scholarship to six
area graduation senior girls.
They also were honored with a
special dinner,  beautiful medal,
certificate, and having their
names engraved on their high
school AAUW  Awards Plaque. 

President Patricia Soper-
Oakes welcomed everyone and
explained the mission of the
American Associan of Univer-
sity Women: To advance equity
for women and girls through ad-
vocacy, education, philanthropy
and research.

She then introduced Member-
ship Chair,  Elva Owlett, who
explained the ways one could
join our organizaion: join at any
time, join under a special offer
called "Shape the Future,"or be
a recipient of the Shape the Fu-
ture National Award. She wel-
comed new member, Anne
Acton who was this year's Shape
the Future Award recipient.

The President introduced the
Essay Contest judges, Shirley
Ferris and Patricia LaPiana.
They presented each of the 4th
Grade winners who enthusiasti-
cally read their essays about "
The Woman I Most Admire".
Each winner and their honoree
were our dinner guests, and the
girls each received a lovely
medal, and special certificate.
The winners and their honorees
were: Lindsey Allen from Alfred
Almond Central School who
honored her "Aunt Uma, Susan
Snyder:  Julie Teeter-Jackson
from Jasper-Troupsburg, who
honored her mom, Mrs. Susan

ALFRED   Alfred University
reclaimed the number two spot
in US News and World Report’s
ranking of “Great Schools, Great
Price” among regional universi-
ties in the North.

Ranked number three last
year, Alfred University returned
to the number two slot in the
2012 edition of “America’s Best
Colleges,” which ranks colleges
according to total cost of atten-
dance, percentage of students re-
ceiving financial aid, the net cost
of attendance, and quality indi-
cators. Alfred University is com-
pared to other master’s
degree-granting institutions in
the North, which includes Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
New Jersey, New York, Rhode
Island, Vermont, Connecticut,
New Hampshire and Maine.

“Alfred University fares very
well in comparison to other col-
leges and universities in the
North, which is the most com-
petitive region. There are not
only a large number of schools
in the region, but a dispropor-
tionate number of America’s
best schools,” said President
Charles M. Edmondson.  “We
welcome, and appreciate, yet an-
other affirmation that Alfred
University does precisely what it
says it does – We offer a great
education at an affordable

AAUW Academic Achievement honorees include (from left), Brittany Hadley, Jasper-Troupsburg;
Julie Goodliff, Andover Central School; Samantha Herrick, Canisteo-Greenwood; Brittney Smith,
Arkport Central Central School; Alyssa Fuller, Alfred Almond Central School. Unable to attend
was honoree Brianne Gray, Hornell High School. (Photo provided)

ADMIRED WOMEN--Essay contest winners with the women they most admire from left are:
Alexandra Ashdown in front of her mom Elizabeth Ashdown, Lindsey  Allen in front of her "Aunt
Uma" Susan Snyder, and Julie Teeter-Jackson in front of her mom, Susan Jackson. (Photo pro-
vided)

Jackson.: and Alexandra Ash-
down from the Hornell Interme-
diate School, honoring her mom,
Mrs. Eizabeth Ashdown.

President Soper-Oakes intro-
duced each of the six area high
school seniors who were hon-
ored in recognition of their
achievements in math and sci-
ence through their school years.

This annual event is the high-
light of the AAUW program
year and supports the mission of
"breaking through barriers for
women and girls". This year's
award recipients certainly reflect
that mission.

We were delighted to honor
the following recipients of our
Math/Science awards: Alfred-
Almond Central School, Alyssa
Fuller; Arkport Central School's,
Brittney Smith; Andover Central
School’s Julie Goodliff; Canis-
teo-Greenwood, Samantha Her-
rick; Jasper Troupsburg,
Brittany K. Hadley, and Hornell
High School, Brianne Gray.

price.”
“The higher the quality of the

program and the lower the cost,
the better the deal,” says U.S.
News. “Only schools ranked in
or near the top half of their cate-
gories are included because U.S.
News considers the most signif-
icant values to be among col-
leges that are above average
academically.”

According to US News, Al-
fred University provides need-
based aid to 84 percent of its
students, and the average cost of
attendance, after financial aid is
applied is $21,004. 

As it has since US News
began publication of “America’s
Best Colleges,” Alfred Univer-
sity is ranked in the top 20
among master’s degree-granting
institutions in the North, this
year placing 18th.

The accolades from US News
follow those announced earlier
this year. 

Just two weeks ago, Alfred
University was ranked eighth in
the nation among colleges and
universities that award master’s
degrees as well as baccalaureate
degrees by Washington Monthly
magazine. The University was
20th last year.

Unlike other rankings, which
are based on what students bring
with them to school– their test

scores, their grade-point aver-
ages, and their socioeconomic
backgrounds – not what the stu-
dents gain over the four years
they are in school. The Washing-
ton Monthly rankings are based
how well the University help its
students, and how much the stu-
dents contribute to society.

Other rankings also measure
colleges in terms of how many
people they deny admission; the
“more selective” the college, the
higher it is ranked.  The Wash-
ington Monthly ranking looks at
who the colleges accept; how
they help them achieve; and
what the impact on society is.

In July, Alfred University was
listed among the top 25 private
colleges and universities in the
United States when it comes to
best value for the educational
dollar, says the Fiske Guide to
Colleges 2012.

The Fiske Guide, written by
former New York Times educa-
tion editor Edward B. Fiske, lists
only 49 schools – 25 private and
24 public – as “Best Buys” from
among the nation’s more than
4,000 higher education institu-
tions, including more than 2,200
four-year colleges.

In early August, the Univer-
sity learned Forbes magazine
has ranked the University
among the best schools in the

University reclaims second spot on US News ranking

Area AAUW holds annual awards dinner
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Congratulations to all partici-
pants and honorees.!

25 year membership awards
were presented  to Elva Owlett,
Shirley Ferris and Wilma Stew-
art. President Soper Oakes also
presented Secretary Becky
Shick with an award from the
New York State AAUW Con-
vention  for  creating our
Award-winning branch newslet-
ter. A surprise, and much appre-
ciated bouquet of roses was
given to Program Vice Presi-
dent, Mary Jane Lloyd, by Patty
Soper-Oakes, for her extra effort
and continued support of
AAUW.         

Local AAUW programs will
start up again in the fall  and the
public is invited to join us at 6
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 22 at the
Women's Leadership Center on
the campus of Alfred University.

Director  Dr. Julia Overton-
Healy will address the topic ,
"Why Women's Leadership
(Still) Matters!.”

The Alfred-Hornell Branch
welcomes new members. Please
contact President Patricia Soper-
Oakes with any questions at
607- 382-2949.

nation in its annual guide, plac-
ing it in the top 10 percent of all
four-year colleges and universi-
ties in the nation. It is ranked
259 among all private colleges,
and 103 in the Northeast.

Alfred University was named
one of the country's best institu-
tions for undergraduate educa-
tion, according to The Princeton
Review, in releasing the 2012
edition of its annual college
guide, "The Best 376 Colleges.”

Editors of The Princeton Re-
view say only 15 percent of the
2,500 four-year colleges in the
United States, and three outside
the U.S., are included in the
guide, which includes detailed
profiles of the colleges with rat-
ing scores for all schools in eight
categories, plus ranking lists of
top 20 schools in the book in 62
categories based on The Prince-
ton Review's surveys of students
attending the colleges.

Executive Director
Comfort House of Allegany County, Inc.

Duties: Direct & manage daily operations Hart
Family Comfort House.  Provide leadership; coor-
dinate care of residents; oversee per diem nurse &
volunteer coordinator, volunteers, & night care-
givers.  Report directly to BOD, CHAC.
Qualifications: RN w/NYS license. Experience in
palliative care w/supervisory background, & profi-
ciency w/computers.
Salary: $38,000-$42,000 
Application: contact
info@comforthouseofalleganycouty.org, or Com-
fort House, 141 E. State Street, Wellsville, NY
14895

Application and resume due by Oct. 5, 2011.  E0E
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Pigskin Picks Entry Form

Doug’s NFL Picks

D3football.com Top 25 after Week Two

Pigskin Picks Football Contest
MARK JACKSON WINS WEEK ONE!
Mark Jackson of Alfred won Week One of

Pigskin Picks, correctly picking the winners of 14
of the 20 games for the week of Sept. 10-11. Bob
Grogan of Canisteo and Jay Lawrence of Fulton
were close behind, each with 7 misses. Betsy
Brooks of Alfred Station and Bob Kelley of Alfred
each had 8 misses, while Judy Marlatt of Almond
was next with 9 misses. Alfred Sun Sports Colum-
nist Doug Lorow had 11 misses.

All are invited to participate in The Alfred
Sun’s Pigskin Picks Football Contest. Each week
during the football season, this newspaper awards
the best entrant a $10 prize and bragging rights. All

1. NY Giants at Philadelphia

2. New England at Buffalo

3.
 M

ia
m

i a
t 

C
le

ve
la

n
d

4. Denver at Tennessee

5.Detroit at Minnesota

6. Baltimore at St. Louis

7. NY Jets at Oakland

8.K
an

sas C
ity at S

an
 D

ieg
o

9. Pittsburgh at Indianapolis

10. Atlanta at Tampa Bay10. Morrisville State at New Jersey

9. RPI at Worcester Tech

8. Merchant Marine at St. Lawrence

7. Hartwick at Mount Ida

6. Brockport State at William Paterson

5. Union at Rochester 

4. Hobart at St. John Fisher

3. Cortland State at Rowan 

2. Buffalo State at Montclair State

1. Springfield at Alfred
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SNYDER

ELECTRIC

SERVICE
Plugged into the Alfred-

Almond Community for

three generations.

• Heating  • Electrical  • Plumbing

For expert service, call 276-5311 today!

7085 State Route 21  Almond   607-276-5311

readers are invited to enter. It’s easy.
Enter your guesses of winners of 10 college

and 10 pro football games (found in the ads of our
sponsors on these pages) and predict the score of
the Monday Night Football game as the tiebreaker
in the form below. Enter today! Remember to
guess the score for the tiebreaker, the NFL’s Mon-
day Night Football. The entry form below is due
by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 23.

Send entries to: Pigskin Picks, PO Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802 or take them to the ALFRED
SUN mailbox on the porch of the home office lo-
cated at 764 Route 244.

Good luck, all, and get those entries in!

College Picks
Sept. 24 Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10.__________________

Pro Picks
Sept. 25 Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10. ________________

Pigskin Picks Contest Rules
1. Entries must be postmarked by 5 p.m. Friday week of the
games.
2. One entry per person on official entry form or facsimile of
same.
3. Write team next to number corresponding with games in
ads on this form.
4.The person who picks the most games correctly wins.
Tiebreaker deermined by 1) best point spread; 2) closest
total points scored.
5. Weekly winner will be awarded $10 and bragging rights.
6. All entries included in $50 cash drawing at season’s end.
7. Contest is open to all.

NAME________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

City___________________________________________

State_______________________ Zip________________
TIEBREAKER:

Washington____________  Dallas____________

Mail to: Pigskin Picks, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.

Quality Automotive Service

While You Wait

K & K
AUTO CENTER

Across from Aldi’s

Ken or Keith  324-3362

1200 Webbs Crossing Rd. Hornell

VanPelt Collision, Inc.
• GLASS REPLACEMENT

• UNI-BODY FRAME REPAIR

• MAJOR & MINOR COLLISION REPAIR

• EMERGENCY TOWING

2329 RT. 417 ELM VALLEY ROAD WELLSVILLE

PHONE 607-478-8430   FAx 607-478-5220

B&B REPAIR SERVICE

Authorized dealer:
•Briggs & Stratton
•Tecumseh
•Jonsered
•Kohler
•Echo
•D.R. Power Equipment
•Shindaiwa
•Toro
•AMF
•MTD
•Murray
•Toro Wheelhorse

14 Second St. Canisteo 607-698-2876

We specialize in
Timber Management!

Call 5879130 today!

Eddy Lumber Co.
1935 Vandermark Rd. (Co. Rt. 10)

Alfred Station
• Rough Sawn Lumber Available

• Kiln Dried Lumber
• Lumber Planing Service Available

• Maple Syrup
607-587-9130

eddylumbercompany@frontier.com

WELLSVILLE
4430 ST. RTE. 417

Wellsville, NY 14895
585-593-6858

HORNELL
Rt 21 (North – just off Rt 36)

Hornell, NY 14843
607-324-6373

Approval #L10081901fo

80 N. Main Street
Wellsville, NY 14895
(585) 593-2785 /  FAX (585) 593-1782
corkey.curtis@princor.com

Sept. 10--AU 48, RPI, 17
Sept. 17--ST. LAWRENCE, 1 pm
Sept. 24--SPRINGFIELD*, 12:30 pm
Oct. 1--at St. John Fisher*, 4 pm
Oct. 8--HARTWICK*, 1 pm
Oct. 15--SALISBURY*, 12 noon
Oct. 22--at Frostburg State*, 1 p.m.
Oct. 29--at Rochester, 12:30 p.m.
Nov. 5--at Ithaca*, 1 pm
Nov. 12--UTICA*, 1 pm

Home games
in caps.
*Empire 8 game

Follo
w
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Alfred

Saxo
ns!
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WEEK TWO
SUNDAY

BILLS ........................27 Oakland ..................24
SAINTS......................27 Chicago ..................17
Baltimore....................27 TITANS....................13
Tampa Bay ................20 VIKINGS..................17
LIONS ........................27 Kansas City ............10
JETS ..........................24 Jacksonville ............10
REDSKINS ................24 Arizona ....................23
STEELERS ................30 Seattle ....................10
Green Bay..................33 PANTHERS ............17
Cleveland ..................20 COLTS ....................10
Dallas ........................23 NINERS ..................20
BRONCOS ................21 Cincinnati ................14
Houston......................27 DOLPHINS ..............23
PATRIOTS..................37 San Diego................30
FALCONS ..................27 Philadelphia ............24

MONDAY
GIANTS......................23 St. Louis ..................20

East Region Fan Poll--
After Week Two (9/12/11)

#   School (#1 votes)  Record  Pts.Prev.  This Week

1. Alfred (6) 1-0 69 1 vs. St.Lawrence

2t. Cortland State (1) 1-0 55 2 vs. #5 Kean

2t. Salisbury 2-0 55 4 at Chris Newport

4.Montclair State 1-0 46 3 at Morrisville State

5. Kean 1-0 31 NR at#2t Cortland

6t.Springfield 1-0 29 6 vs. Husson

6t. Delaware Valley 1-0 33 7 vs. Lebanon Vly

8. Lycoming 2-0 25 9 at Widener

9. Hobart 1-0 20 8 Open Date

10.St. John Fisher 1-0 19 5 vs. Rochester

Dropped Out: #10 Rowan

Also Receiving Votes: Rowan 5, Endicott 1,

Rochester 1.
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If AU wins on Saturday,
come in the next week for:

$4 off any haircut
$10 off a massage

when you mention this Pigskin Picks ad

Jeanne, Jordan and Lisa

HAIR CARE
15 N. Main St. ALFRED  587-8400
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ARKPORT--The Let’s Dance
Club, with members from Alle-
gany, Steuben, Chemung, and
Livingston Counties, begins its
19th season with a dance on
Sunday, Sept. 25 at the Arkport
American Legion from 2-5 pm.
The dance features the live
music of “Musique” from the
Rochester area.

The Club is dedicated to danc-
ing to big band era music and
standards. Ballroom dancing is
featured, including fox-trot,
swing, rumba, waltz, tango, and
others. The group encourages
the love of dancing and dancing
to live music.

There is an annual member-
ship fee of $55 per couple and
$27.50 per single, or a guest fee
of $20 per couple per dance or
$10 per single. The fee provides
money for the cost of the bands,
the rental of the hall, a simple
snack, and support of
ballroom/social dancing in the
Southern Tier.

The Let’s Dance Club season
features five dances on the fol-
lowing Sundays: Sept. 25, 2011,
Nov. 27, 2011,  Jan. 29, 2012,
Feb. 26, 2012, and Mar. 25,
2012. All dances are held on
Sundays, 2-5 pm at the Arkport
American Legion which has a

Finally - a rainy, misty day after a long, dry summer. The flagstone
terrace shines with the wetness, the hollows filling into tiny pools,
the lichen glowing pale silver green in the grey light.

Looking out my window at the damp scene is like looking into
the far off past and I do mean far off. Those flagstones, hauled out
of local creeks, were first laid down as mud and silt in that long ago
inland sea during Devonian times 400,000,000 years ago. The shales
and lichen have quite a history to tell if you can understand the lan-
guage.

Some of my stones still retain the ripples made on that ancient
beach-embedded for eons as those beaches sank and over time
turned to stone eventually to be uplifted 2,000 feet above sea level
and to be uncovered by erosion and once again lay in the sun.

If the rocks themselves were not enough to give pause, the very
beginning of life on land 500,000,000 years ago as evident by the
patches of lichen on said stones should. Here on my own front steps
are living things whose ancestors first arose from the sea and began
to claim the land as theirs. “My” lichen have changed little in those
half billion years. These intrepid first colonizers are neither plant
nor animal but a wonderful combination of both: a fungi which
clings to the bare rock and makes a home and nestled therein an
algae using the miracle of photosynthesis to make food so both can
thrive - even if slowly. No race to be the biggest here. Some at 50
years are only 3 inches in diameter.

As with many small things under foot, we usually never pause to
notice. Do so - get down face to face, preferably with a hand lens
and behold this liliputian world. And be glad, for without the lowly
lichen all that followed, including You, would not be.

If you ever have a chance, go on a Safari to Antarctica. Here our
southern most continent sits astride the S.P. 98% buried under two
miles of ice. Yet on that 2% of exposed rock one will find the con-
quering lichen as well as a few mosses. It only took the lichen 50
million years to get a foothold and make welcome the mosses. The
lower rungs on the amazing ladder of life on earth had begun its up-
ward climb.

Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger will perform a family-friendly show
at 8:30 pm Friday, Sept. 16 in Holmes Auditorium. All are wel-
come. Then, on Saturday, Sept. 17, from 6 to 9 p.m., Davis Gym
will be transformed into a Roller Rink, with free skating for the
community. Bike Helmets are recommended for children – no
outside skates can be used due to insurance issues. Executive team for the Let’s Dance Club include (front from

left) George and Carole Onoda, Barb Elsenheimer, John
Cwynar; and, (back from left) are Doug and Melody Carrier,
Charlie and Kathy Bill, Dorentha Cwynar.  Duffy Elsenheimer
is also a member of the executive team.

ANDOVER--Two area
women have taken a tradi-
tional career path by spending
the last four years as full time
apprentices at Walker Metal-
smiths in Andover. Although
this method of learning a ca-
reer is as old as craft itself, ap-
prenticeship has become a
relative rarity. Most jewelers
in recent generations are now
trained through art colleges or
trade schools.

Jennifer Acomb of Dans-
ville had taken several part
time art courses at Genesseo to
follow up on an interest in
crafts that was fostered in 4-H.
Craftsmanship became her ca-
reer after visiting Stephen
Walker’s workshop during the
2007 Allegany Artisans Studio
Tour. In addition to working
on the production of Walker
Metalsmiths’ Celtic design
jewelry in silver and gold; she
also pursues her own design
interests frequently using bird
and other natural motifs.

Lyndsay Himes Burr is a
2007 art school graduate of Al-
fred University. After taking a
summer course in small scale
metal sculpture, she began to ap-
preciate the potential of jewelry
as an art form. She joined
Walker Metalsmiths in early
2008 to learn the techniques of
casting and fabrication. Her own
designs are often very open and
light and frequently use the rep-
etition of shapes to create tex-
tures and patterns.

The terms “art” and “mystery”
are traditional words from the
indenture contracts that were
drawn up between master crafts-

‘Let’s Dance Club’ to begin
19th season on Sept. 22

beautiful wooden floor in its up-
stairs social hall—just wonder-
ful for dancing.

The dance club started in
March 1993 and was born out of
a dance class instructed by Bill
McCollum at the Hornell Inter-
mediate School. Joe Canale, a
local Alfred musician years ago,
organized these new dancers
into a social dance club to pro-
mote the music of the Big Band
era.  The name, Let’s Dance

Jewelry apprentices to celebrate

Club, is derived from the Benny
Goodman song, “Let’s Dance”.

For more information, contact
presidents George and Carole
Onoda at (607) 276-5475, vice-
presidents John and Dee Cwynar
at (607) 324-0373, secretaries
Duffy and Barb Elsenheimer at
(607) 295-7194, treasurers Char-
lie and Kathy Bill at (607) 295-
7130, or band coordinators
Doug and Melody Carrier at
(607) 324-5821.

men and the parents of their
minor apprentices in the days
when apprenticeship was a form
of bonded service. “Art” meant
the skill of the craft and “mys-
tery” was the special knowledge
and trade secrets that the master
promised to teach the apprentice
so that they could expect to have
a successful career in their trade.

Although Walker Metalsmiths
specializes in the Celtic design
tradition, that has its beginning

in medieval Ireland and Scot-
land, they do not limit them-
selves to ancient techniques.
Most of their castings are done
using a centrifugal force ma-
chine invented for dentists in
the early 20th century. Much of
their most delicate work is as-
sembled using a laser welder
under a microscope.
Commencement Open house
Under the traditional system,

when an apprenticeship ended,
the apprentice was given their
“freedom” since they were no
longer legally bonded to the
master.  Jennifer and Lyndsay
will have an exhibition featur-
ing their work at Walker Metal-
smiths beginning with a
reception on Friday September
16, where the public is invited
to view their work and celebrate
the successful completion of
their apprenticeship and ac-
knowledge their status as
trained and practiced profes-
sional goldsmiths. 

While both women plan to
continue in their current em-
ployment at Walker Metal-
smiths, they both are also
marketing their own designs
through sales on Etsy and by ex-
hibiting at the Allegany Artisans
Studio Tour. During the Studio
Tour, which is on the week end
of October 15 & 16 they both
will be showing together at Lyn-
dsay’s home on Maple Street in
Wellsville.

Lyndsay’s work can be seen at
ellebeejewelry.etsy.com or face-
book.com/ellebeejewelry

Jennifer’s work is at jen-
nytremain.etsy.com

Stephen Walker with appren-
tices Jennifer Acomb and Lyn-
dsay Burr
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RETIRING MIND WANTS TO KNOW
Each year when September rolls around, one memory of my

childhood inevitably accompanies it. For me, that month was synony-
mous with “back to school time.” And, I did not want to go back to
school. 

By my latter grade school years I was even conceiving plans to
surreptitiously run away from home. The hitch was how to support
myself financially once I had done so. Alas, Women’s Liberation was
far off in the future. The fact that I was a girl, and all newspaper boys
were boys, presented an insurmountable stumbling block. I remained
at home and put up with the torture I found in the classroom.

I think it all started when I thoroughly enjoyed two years of
kindergarten, taught by a teacher whose initials just happened to be
ABC. The second year was a breeze because I had already learned
how to do several tasks in the first. Past experience and physical
growth now made me better at them. And that was what I thought
school would be like.

But then came first grade, where much material was new, and I
had to pass tests to prove that I was learning it.  Alas, I was forced to
keep participating in that least favorite classroom challenge of mine
over and over and over, on through university.

Consequently, on a yearly basis, I do a little testing of my own
on one or two young Alfred friends. When encountered, I ask in a neu-
tral tone of voice, “Are you glad that school is about to start?” 

To my dismay and disbelief, the answer is almost invariably,
“Yes.” If I ask for further elaboration, the details I receive are often
delivered amidst an aura of excited expectation. Worse yet, they are
believable. The word “test” never enters into the discussion.

I have always liked learning new things. However, if lives do not
depend upon it, in informal circumstances I have a preference for a
well told story with factual errors rather than an accurate one which
is boring. This holds true whether someone else is the tale teller, or I
am. Consequently, it is useless for teachers or anyone else to expect
total correctness when I am repeating what I have “learned” without
written research in hand. 

Inevitably I reached a brick wall where I had to figure out how
and where to learn at educational institutions without having to un-
dergo an examination affecting a grade. By now I have found a variety
of routes leading me around this personal predicament.

Fortunately I acquired an early addiction to books, magazines,
and newspapers. I have haunted libraries virtually all of my life. Un-
surprisingly, I took my first paid job in one the second semester of my
freshman year when I had reached the legal age for employment at
the University of Kansas Libraries.  

Student assistants were forbidden to do any studying or home-
work on the job. As a result patrons would not feel guilty about inter-
rupting us when they needed our services. The library subscribed to
two weekly British magazines. No one hesitated to ask for help when
I was reading either of them. 

So contradictorily, right out in the open I clandestinely added to
my knowledge of British culture. My fascination with it had begun
years earlier. I was also earning slightly more than fifty cents an hour.
Its reward was my first, of several, visits to England.

Several decades later I took advantage of a way to attend classes
without any test taking required. That was shortly before I retired from
my twenty-five year stint as a librarian at the New York State College
of Ceramics at Alfred University. I audited two courses offered by the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. One introduced me to computer
use. The other surveyed the works of J. R. R. Tolkien. 

Since retirement, I still take advantage of non-threatening AU ed-
ucational opportunities. As I did when working, I regularly attend the
almost weekly Bergren Forum where speakers cover random topics. 
Some older community members in that audience may not be aware
of another AU lecture series which I recommend. “Environmental
Studies” had not yet been recognized as a discipline when we were in
college, but thrives today. 

During the fall semester the Environmental Studies Speakers Se-
ries is open to students and the general public. Come on Fridays at
12:20 p.m. to Roon Lecture Hall at the Science Center. Years of faith-
ful attendance have supplied me with updated information, outstand-
ing refreshments, and not one test.
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E-mail news items/photos to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or mail to:
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802
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FREE Upcoming JOBLINK classes @ the Almond Library.
Please call 607-276-6311 to register or stop in at the Almond Library
~ Mon., Wed. & Sat. 9:30-1/Tue. & Thur. 1-7.
Saturday Sept 17 – Basic Word, Part II (should have a bit of knowl-
edge of Word)
Saturday Sept 24 – Basic Excel
Tuesday Nov 8 – Smartphone vs. Smartphone
Tuesday Nov 15 – Find a Job…Using a Smartphone!
Tuesday Nov 22 – Test Drive an iPad

Tammy M. Kokot, Director
Almond Twentieth Century Club Library

Fall Hours
Monday 10-6, Tuesday 12-8, Wednesday 10-8, Thursday 12-6,

Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-2, Sunday 2-4.
Reminder our Book Sale is September 17th from 10-4 with var-

ious activities held on the Village lawn including:  a bake sale, yard
sale, face painting and children’s activities throughout the day.   The
author signings located inside the Box of Books are scheduled to
run from 10 -12, the others scheduled to attend are:  John Hunter,
Rahul Mehta, Harold Snyder and Lou Lichtman.  
Upcoming events
• September 16th,  Story Time 11 am
• September 21st, ePlace Training: Online Coupon Hunting for
Savvy Shoppers, 4 pm – 6pm.  Registration is required for this event,
e-mail burnsa@stls.org or call 587-9290 to register.
NEW  and Exciting!!
The Education 345: Education Fieldwork students have begun their
School aged programs here at the Box of Books Library.  There are
age requirements for some of the program sessions so please contact
the library for more details, 607-587-9290 or alfred@slts.org, space
is limited.  All classes are Tuesday afternoons, starting at 4 pm and
run approximately 1 hour.
• September 27th:  “Let’s Make a Book!” 
• October 11th: “Paper Pots and Crafty Coasters”
• October 25th: “Day of the Dead”  
• November  15th:  “Snow Globe” 
• November 29th: “Silk Painting”
• December 6th: “TBA” 
Thank - you

I would like to personally thank the Service Learning Team
from Alfred University for supplying volunteers over Labor Day
weekend to work on weeding our patio and trimming our bushes.
The students, other volunteers did a great job. -Eliza Ordway
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SELF-DESCRIBED as a” beadaholic,” Kelli Schwert enjoyed making polymer clay beads and
fashioning them into jewelry and a wide variety of craft items. She also delighted in sharing them
with friends and other “crafters” all over the world. Artist Tari Goerlitz, living in Germany when
she received a batch of beads from Kelli, created a “shrine embellished with handmade polymer
clay beads” which was accepted for publication in Patti Digh’s book Life is a Verb (skirt!, 2008).
Kelli’s name is included in the list of artists who contributed to this book. Two years later Tari
submitted a photograph for Patti Digh’s new book entitled Four Word Self Help (skirt!, 2010).
This time Tari hid one of Kelli’s signature beads on a friendship pin tucked up in the shoelace of
this artwork because “[Kelli] specifically told me to keep sending her beads out into the world,
so here's the first one.” Kelli never saw this special tribute in the little book that would have de-
lighted her no end. In her memory the Schwert family – parents Dave and Trudi, brothers Daniel
and Peter, sister-in-law Amy and nieces Julia and Lilli – have provided the Box of Books Library
in Alfred with copies of these two books by Patti Digh which contain pictures of “Kellibeads.”

ALFRED—Alfred University
Professor Christopher Foster and
Allegheny College Professor Jen-
nifer Dearden will present a
trumpet recital at 8 p.m., Satur-
day, Oct. 1 in the Miller Theater
on the AU campus. The event is
open to the public free of charge.

Foster and Dearden will per-
form duets including “Fanfare for
a New Theater” by Igor Stravin-
sky and Antonio Vivaldi’s “Con-
certo for Two Trumpets.” Foster
will also perform “Sonata for
Trumpet and Piano,” a contem-
porary three-movement piece by
Eric Ewazan, and “Nightsongs”
by Richard Peaslee. Dearden will
perform Haydn’s “Concerto for
Trumpet in Eb” and “Caprice” by
Joseph Turrin.

Foster is the director of Bands
and assistant professor of music
at Alfred University. He directs
the Concert Band, Jazz Band, and
Brass Choir, and teaches music
theory and wind instrument les-
sons. Foster holds a doctor of
musical arts: performance from
the University of North Texas, as
well as a master of music: per-
formance from the University of
Nevada in Reno.

Dearden is an assistant profes-
sor of music at Allegheny Col-
lege, Meadville, PA. She also
holds a doctor of musical arts
from the University of North
Texas, and she earned a master of
music at Florida State University.
Alec Tien, artist-in-residence at
Allegheny College, will accom-
pany the duo on piano.

Trumpet recital set
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Crosby to ‘perform’ as dept. chair
ALFRED—Stephen Crosby, a

veteran faculty member in the
Alfred University Performing
Arts Division, College of Lib-
eral Arts & Sciences, has been
named chairman of the division.

Crosby received a master of
fine arts degree in directing from
Florida State University. Before
teaching at Alfred, he taught at
Kalamazoo College, Gustavus
Adolphus College, and the Uni-
versity of Alaska. In the past,
Crosby has also been a faculty
member for the Semester at Sea
program.

Professionally, Crosby has
been an actor, director, and
writer in various areas of the

WELLSVILLE--Friends of Allegany Arc held their annual
Summer Scramble at the Wellsville Country Club on Friday, August
26, 2011.  The tournament was a four-person scramble format with
a 1:00 pm shotgun start.

Friends of Allegany Arc offered four hole-in-one prize holes;
Hole 3 ($500 cash), Hole 11 ($500 cash), Hole 14 ($500 cash) and
Hole 18 ($10,000 cash).  Board members were very excited to have
such great prizes available for this year’s golfers.

The Summer Scramble was sponsored by Bryans & Gramuglia
CPAs, LLC and Parkview Health Services.  This year’s event offered
grand prizes to three different divisions:  men’s (Irv Newton, Theron
Mong, Tim Smith, and Al Windus), women’s (Cindy Potter, Shelly
Chaffee, Jan Lambert, and Stanny Shear), and mixed (Sandy Jack-
son, Craig Jackson, Tracy Beckwith, and Ron Beckwith) as well as
awards for longest drive and closest to pin. 

Hole sponsors for the event included Acme Business Machines,
Comton, Inc., Databranch, Inc., Dr. Maiden, Loyal Order of Moose
# 601, NAPA Wellsville, Richardson & Stout, Inc., ServU Federal
Credit Union, Steuben Trust Company, and Time Warner Business
Class.  

“The Friends Summer Scramble is a very fun and beneficial
fund raiser,” said Carrie Redman, Allegany Arc Marketing Director.
“Event proceeds go directly toward opportunities for people with
special needs. This year’s Summer Scramble allowed the Friends
Foundation to assist the Allegany County Special Olympics with
purchasing much needed uniforms and offer a $1,000 scholarship
to a local individual pursuing a career in the field of intellectual and
developmental disabilities.”

Redman continued, “we are so thankful to not only the busi-
nesses who helped sponsor our event and made it such a success but
to the many golfers who participated.  We were honored to have Ed
Kilgore from WGRZ join us for this year’s tournament as well.”  
For more information on Friends of Allegany Arc, please visit Alle-
gany Arc’s website at www.AlleganyArc.org. 

ED KILGORE (left) stands with Carrie Redman (right), Alle-
gany Arc’s Marketing Director following this year’s Annual
Summer Scramble. 

STEPHEN CROSBY

NORM POLLARD

ALFRED--Head to the hills on Sunday, Oct. 9 on the first an-
nual Horse to Holler trail hike. Produced by the new W.I.L.D. About
Alfred committee, the seven-and-a-half mile route leads hikers over
forested and rugged terrain, punctuated by a handful of creek cross-
ings and vistas of rolling hills.

The trail begins at AU’s Bromeley-Daggett Equestrian Center
and winds across university-owned property including the horse
trails and hay fields. Hikers will then traverse a newly-established
and permanent trail linking the equestrian center to Foster Lake; the
hike will circle the lake itself and then head down Lake Road to a
combination of private and state-owned land.

Here the trail takes on a number of rugged ascents and descents
through rarely-traveled woods and creekbeds. Eventually hikers will
link up with the Phillips Creek trail system and conclude the journey
at Pollywogg Holler. A signature wood-fired pizza from the Holler
is included with each hiker’s registration.

Two aid stations are available at points along the trail for water
and snacks as well as a s’more station making fresh treats to order.
“Rustic” bathrooms will also be available at aid stations. All partic-
ipants will be shuttled from the Holler back to the equestrian cen-
ter.

Refreshments will be provided at Pollywogg Holler in addition
to pizza. Pre-registration is required; all registrants will receive a
customized bandana and admission to the Holler. Students can reg-
ister for $10; community members can register for $20. Please visit
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/CSI.horsetoholler.cfm to
register.

Horse to Holler is grateful to the following companies and or-
ganizations for sponsorship:

--Mark Schu, Attorney at Law
--Hamilton Shoes, Wellsville, NY
--Alfred University Student Affairs Office
--Alfred University Career Development Center
Experience Alfred’s wilder side and come explore!  

United States including New
York, Los Angeles, and the infa-
mous Guthrie Theater in Min-
neapolis.

Crosby has stage performing
credits as Oedipus in “Oedipus,”
Banquo in “Macbeth,”
Harpagon in “The Miser,” as
well as Bottom in “A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream.” He has
also appeared in a film and on
PBS television.

Within the past two years, he
returned to acting on stage dur-
ing Christmas season for the role
of Scrooge in “A Christmas
Carol” and touring with the Fair-
banks Shakespeare Festival all
over Alaska.

ALFRED—The Saakumu
Dance Troupe will be perform-
ing at Alfred University’s Miller
Theater on Wednesday, Oct. 28
at 7:00 p.m. The performance is
open to students, faculty and
staff free of charge.

The Saakumu Dance Troupe
is an award-winning traditional
and contemporary dance and
music group from Ghana, West
Africa. Led by master musician
Bernard Woma, the company is
dedicated to introducing audi-
ences to traditional and contem-
porary African dance and music.

Their repertoire includes a
range of spiritual, ceremonial,
recreational and contemporary
African dance forms accompa-
nied by traditional instruments
such as the African xylophone,
calabash water drums and the
praise singing (talking drums) of
the Akan and Dagbamba people
of Ghana.

The group has performed at
several governmental functions
and at international music and
dance festivals throughout West
Africa. This year, the Saakumu
Dance Troupe has been desig-
nated the official performing
group at the National Festival of
Art and Culture, the largest cul-
tural festival in Ghana.

ALFRED   Norman Pollard,
dean of students at Alfred Uni-
versity and co-investigator for
Alfred University’s seminal haz-
ing studies, has authored “Haz-
ing and Rites of Passage: When
and How Students Become
Adults” for the National Hazing
Prevention Week Guidebook,
published by HazingPreven-
tion.org

National Hazing Prevention
Week begins Sept. 19.

Pollard was co-investigator
for Alfred University’s studies,
“Initiation Rites and College
Athletes,” published in 1999,
and “Initiation Rites in Ameri-
can High Schools,” published in
2000.

As a recognized expert on
hazing prevention, Pollard has
consulted with high schools and
colleges across the country. He
has been an invited speaker at
national and regional confer-
ences focusing on hazing and
hazing prevention, and has ap-
peared on every major U.S. tel-
evision network to discuss the
findings in the AU studies.

His professional interests in-
clude effecting positive change
to promote campus culture, stu-
dent development issues and ed-
ucating students about hazing.
Pollard has been dean of stu-
dents at Alfred University since

Dance Troupe to
perform Oct. 28
at Miller Theater

Head to the hills Oct. 9

for Horse to Holler Hike

Allegany Arc holds Scramble

January 2006. Prior to that, he
was director of the Alfred Uni-
versity Counseling and Student
Development Center. He has

been an adjunct professor in Al-
fred University’s graduate pro-
grams in college student
development, counseling and
school psychology.
A licensed mental health coun-
selor, he holds a master’s degree
in agency counseling from West-
ern State College and a doctorate
in counseling from Drake Uni-
versity.
He and his wife Regina are the
parents of two daughters; the
family makes its home in Alfred. 
For a copy of Pollard’s article,
see: http://www.hazingpreven-
tion.org/images/stories/up-
load/NHPW_ResourceGuide_hi
ghres.pdf
For more on Alfred University’s
hazing studies, see:
http://www.alfred.edu/news/stud
ies/

Pollard hazing article published

When things like speed limits change,
we’re the first to know.  

You could be the second.
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Music
BANDS/DJs
Alfred Village Band offers con-
certs at 7:15 p.m. Wednesdays
during July at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. For any questions or
concerns, please e-mail Nancy
Luger at: lugerna@yahoo.com or
call her at 607-587-9449.

Alfred University SAB Bands.
10 pm Saturday nights at Knight
Club, Powell Campus Center.
Sept. 17--Brown Bird; Oct. 1--
Senryu; Oct. 29--Project Jenny;
Nov. 5--We Are Trees. More TBA.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 10-
2, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.-
Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweet-
shop.com

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe 22 West Main St., Angelica.
Open Mon.-Thurs. 11-2 for lunch,
parties, espresso, desserts; Fri-
days-Saturdays 11-4:30 for lunch,
4:30-11 pm with music, dinner,
espresso, legal beverages &
desserts.  Acoustic Open Mic
Night 1st Thursday of every
month from 7-10 pm; Cafe opens
for light meals at 6 pm. Music
Schedule: Sept. 16--Leslie Lee
and Steve Gretz; Sept. 17--Dal-
las Lucore; Sept. 23--Allen Hop-
kins (Civil War Weekend Music);
Sept. 24--Sue Tennenbaum and
Ray Baumler; Sept. 30--George
Collichio; Oct. 1--Marium Bria;
Oct. 7--Andrea Paquin; Oct. 8--
Nan Hofman and Joe Tumino;
Oct. 14--J.K. Hodge; Oct. 15--
Davey O. and Jeffrey Mikulski;
Oct. 21--Dan Vogan; Oct. 22--
Gordon Munding; Oct. 28--Jes-
sica Smucker; Oct. 29--Dave
Murphy. Café is open from 11:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. for meals,
espresso, beer and wine and

desserts. Black-Eyed Susan
Acoustic Café, 22 W. Main St.,
Angelica. Free admission. For
more info, call 585-466-3399 or
visit black-eyed-susan.com

Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School. 
New members are always wel-
comed. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell. DJ/Karaoke every
Friday Night 9 pm-1 a.m.; Satur-
day night bands from 9 pm-1
a.m. For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net
Or call 607-324-1011.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music most Saturday
evenings with performances be-
ginning at 8 p.m., doors opening
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 16--The
Honey Dewdrops.  Saturday,
Sept. 24--Gurf Morlix; Saturday,
Oct. 1--Canal Street String Band;
Saturday, Oct. 8--Professor Louie
& The Crowmatix; Friday, Oct.
28--Big Leg Emma (Tickets $16,
$18). Tickets, unless otherwise
noted, Members - $12, Non-
Member - $14. For tickets, visit:
www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCen-
ter.com or call 585-593-3000.

Wellsville Performing Arts Or-
chestra. Musicians and music
lovers who want to be patrons
are invited to call Judith Belin at
585-593-0118 or Elsie Swarts at
607-478-8319 for more informa-
tion.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, An-
dover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tues-
days at Shepherd of the Valley
Church on Fassett Lane,
Wellsville. New members wel-
come. For further information,
call 716-593-3173.

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:30 p.m. Mon-
days at St. Ann’s School, 27 Erie
Ave., Hornell. New members wel-

come. Call 276-6835 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
Thursdays at 7 pm, The Seventh
Day Baptist Church-Alfred Sta-
tion. New members welcome. In-
strumentalists practice 9 a.m.
fourth Saturdays. Call 587-9545.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Coffee-
house, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.
Open Mic Night Wednesdays.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses nightly
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30
p.m. with Movies on Mondays,
Acoustic Campfire on Tuesdays,
Open Mic Night every Wednes-
day 7 to 9:30 p.m. For more info,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.

AU Jazz Band will perform clas-
sic swing (Ellington and Good-
man) to Latin, funk, and more, in
a concert at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 3 in the Knight Club, Powell
Campus Center, AU campus.

AU Student Recitals. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20 featuring stu-
dents studying voice and strings,
Howell Hall, AU campus; 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11 featuring talents
of brass, woodwind, percussion
and piano players, Miller Theater,
Miller Performing Arts Center, AU
campus. 

AU Symphonic Band will per-
form classic and contemporary
works in concert at 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 9 in Miller Theater, Miller
Performing Arts Center, AU cam-
pus.

An Amercan Folk Holiday Con-
cert. AU Chorus ,Chamber
Singers and String Orchestra
with dulcimer player Dan Duggan
from Susquehanna String Band
and singer Peggy Lynn will pres-
ent traditional seasonal music at
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4 at the Al-
fred Seventh Day Baptist Church.

Trumpet Recital 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 1, Miller Theater. Trum-

peters Jennifer Dearden and
Christopher Foster will perform
solos and duets including Igo
Stravinsky’s “Fanfare for a New
Theater.”

War and Peace. AU Chorus,
Chamber Singers, String Orches-
tra and Chester County (PA)
Choral Society will present Ran-
dall Thompson’s “Testament of
Freedom” and Ralph Vaughan
WIlliams’ “Dona Nobis Pacem” at
8 pm. Saturday, Oct. 22 in Miller
Theater, AU campus.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memorial
Carillon, AU campus. Free con-
certs on the lawn 7-8 p.m. Tues-
day evenings in July. 

Theater

& Dance
COMEDY
Alfred University SAB Comedi-
ans. Inside Joke Films, 10 pm
Friday, Sept. 23, Holmes Audito-
rium, Harder Hall; Eric Rivera,
Dec. 10.

Friday Night Live. AU student
comedy troupe. 9 pm Friday, Oct.
7, Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall. Call 871-2175 for further
info.

Pirate Theater. AU student com-
edy troupe. Holmes Auditorium,
Harder Hall. Call 871-2175 for
further info.

DANCE
Alfred Dance Academy, N. Main
St., Alfred. Katherine Lang, artis-
tic director. For further informa-
tion, phone 607-661-0952.

Alfred Swing Dance Network
holds dances periodically in the
1890 Firemen’s Hall Theater lo-
cated in Alfred Village Hall. For
more information, contact Gra-
ham Marks/Megan Staffel at eval-
ley@frontiernet.net or call

607-478-8178. 

Alleluia School of Dance offers
classes in Houghton and
Wellsville. Classical ballet and
liturgical dance. All ages and abil-
ity levels. For more information or
to register for classes, contact Di-
rector Rebecca Moore at 585-
567-2079.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). Organized to revive sum-
mer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. For more
info, call Dave Snyder at 587-
8110.

PERFORMANCES
Alfred University Slam Poetry
Series. Gabriela Garcia Medina,
9 pm Friday, Sept. 30, Knight
Club, PCC; Katie Wirsing, 9 pm
Friday, Oct. 21, Knight Club,
PCC; Poets to be announced
Nov. 11, Dec. 2.

Death to the Book Club will be
staged by Alfred University at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5 thru Sat-
urday, Oct. 8 in the CD Smith
Theatre, Miller Performing Arts
Center. Eliza Beckwith directs the
premiere production of “Death to
the Book Club” by Olga
Humphrey.

A Lie of the Mind by Sam Shep-
ard will be staged by AU Perform-
ing Arts at 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday, Nov. 16-19
in CD Smith III Theatre, Miller
Performing Arts Center, AU cam-
pus. Tickets required.

Informal Dance Showing. 7
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 1-
3. Creative work by students and
faculty including material from the
AU Dance Program, independent
choreographers and dance clubs.
CD Smith III Theatre, Miller Per-
forming Arts Center, AU campus.

Saakumu Dance Troupe. Eve-
ing of music and dance, 7
p.m.Friday, Oct. 28 at Miller The-
ater, AU campus.

Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger will
perform at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.

16 in Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall, AU campus.

Psychic Madman Jim Karol will
perform at 10 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
8 in Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall, AU
campus.

Art/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and crafts-
people working together to host
an annual studio tour in October,
invite artists to apply.  Work is ju-
ried.  Studio must be in Allegany
County.  585-593-6345 or
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Allegany Arts Association
Summer Arts Festival. Free to
youth in Allegany County. To reg-
ister for any of the following, call
585-808-0385.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 10-
2, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.-
Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-

7070 or e-mail info@angelicas-
weetshop.com

Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, An-
dover. Current Exhibit: “Rs Lang,
Inside Out.” Free Admission.
Gallery Hours: Tuesday, Wednes-
day & Friday 10 am -5 pm, Thurs-
day 10am - 7 pm & Saturday 10
am -3 pm Closed Sundays,Mon-
days and Holidays.  (607) 478-
5100.

Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Commu-
nity Center. For information on
meetings or classes, call 585-
593-3579.

Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,
founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main
St., Wellsville, on the first Satur-
day of the month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. except months of July and
Sept. The group welcomes spin-
ners (and wannabes), quilters,C
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If you’re looking for more customers,

has many readers in the area who dine out regu-
larly! Advertise in this spot next week!

Call 607-587-8110 or email: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

The Alfred Sun
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Casual dining in a 
relaxing atmosphere
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knitters, crocheters, embroiderers,
weavers, dyers, basket makers,
hookers (rug hookers, that is) and
everyone with a creative mind and
an interest in fibers. For more infor-
mation, call Debbie MacCrea at
607-587-9270, Carol Wood at 607-
587-9519 or T.C. Gary at 585-593-
4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Americana Manse. Tours at the
Americana Manse, Whitney-Halsey
Mansion, Inc. in Belmont. Call 585-
268-5130. Tours for groups at spe-
cial rate. $4.00 adults.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from 10
a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or by
appointment. For info or group
arrangements, call 585-268-5951
or visit our website at: www.the-
fountainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehensive
glass collection in the world in “35
Centuries of Glassmaking.” Includ-
ing five new Art and History Gal-
leries. For info, call 607-937-5371.
Open daily 9-5.

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Alfred
University. Fosdick-Nelson Gallery
is located in Harder Hall, AU cam-
pus. Open 11-4 Mondays-Fridays.
Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Special
exhibits, special events. Open daily
10-4. Admission. (607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum Oper-
ated by Almond Historical Society.
Genealogical research available
Friday afternoons. 

Call Homestead Museum,
Hartsville, celebrating 19th and
early 20th century life in rural west-
ern NY, is open from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays from May
to October, in Hartsville. The mu-
seum is located 2 miles south of
Hartsville on the corner of Purdy
Creek Road (County Rt. 28) and
Post Road. Weekdays by appoint-
ment. For further information, call
607-698-4789.
Hinkle Memorial Library Gallery,
Alfred State College Campus.
Open during library hours, 8 a.m.-
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-

4 p.m. Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat-
urdays and3-9 p.m. Sundays.

The Schein-Joseph International
Museum of Ceramic Art at Al-
fred. Located on the top floor of
Binns-Merrill Hall, AU campus, Al-
fred. Open 10-4 Wednesdays thru
Fridays. Twenty will be on display
through Sept. 30. The Inamori Ky-
ocera Museum of Fine Ceramics.
The newly constructed museum fo-
cuses on fine ceramics used in
technical and biomedical applica-
tions. Open 10-4 Wed.-Fri. For
more information, call the Museum
at 607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: www.ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu

Mather Homestead Museum, 343
Main St., Wellsville. Open 2-5 pm
Wed. & Sat. or by appt. (Free) Call
716-593-1636.

National Warplane Museum Off I-
86 in Big Flats. Call 607-739-8200
or stop by the museum for more in-
formation.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar St.,
Corning. Largest American West-
ern Art collection on view in the
eastern United States, with paint-
ings, sculpture, Native American
artifacts, and firearms. Info 607-
937-5386.

Terra Cotta Museum, Main St., Al-
fred. Open on special occasions or
by appointment, call 587-8358.

Lectures/
Readings
Alfred Lions Club Monthly Pro-
grams. 8 to 8:45 p.m.  2nd and 4th
Thursdays at Terra Cotta Coffee-
house. No reservations needed.
Public invited to attend, free of

charge.

AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Held at 12:10
p.m. Fridays in Roon Lecture Hall
of Science Center, AU campus,
during fall semester when classes
are in session.  

AU Women’s Studies Round-
table. Held on a Friday monthly
during academic year from 12:20-
1:10 p.m. at Women’s Leadership
Center, Commons, Ford Street, AU
campus. 

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Allegany
County Office Building in Belmont
unless otherwise stated, at 7 p.m.
on the first Friday of each month;
speakers begin at 7:15 p.m.

Baker’s Bridge Historical Asso-
ciation. Meets 7:30 p.m. third
Monday of each month, Sept.-April
in the Meeting House, 5971 Hamil-
ton Hill Road, Alfred Station. 2011-
12 Programs: Sept. 19--Baker’s
Bridge History, Dedication of Eve-
lyn Thomas Office; Oct. 17--“Clark
Sherman Diary,” Thelma and Lyle
Palmiter; Nov. 14--Civil War Pro-
gram, Spencer Annabel; Dec. 12--
S.D.B. History and Migration (7:30
p.m.) and dish to pass dinner (6:30
p.m.) at Alfred Station SDB
Church; Jan. 16--GIS Systems
Telling History, Justin Grigg; Feb.
20--The Tuskegee Airmen in WWII,
Wally Higgins; March 19-Allegany
County History, Craig Braack; April
16--History of Chicken Hatcheries,
Ron Putnam; May--TBA Field Trip
to Belmont Hotel.  For more infor-
mation, call President Laurie Mc-
Fadden, 587-9493. To tour building
and/or view exhibits, call Historian
Susan Greene at 587-9488. Visit:
www.bakersbridge.org

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thurs-
days, Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center, AU campus. Sept.
15--Justin Grigg, “Mapping Alfred:
Chasing the Geospatial Revolu-
tion”; Sept. 22--Laurie McFadden,
“Three Cheers for Union & Lincoln:
AU during the Civil War”; Sept. 29--
Darwyn Cook, “The Motorcycling
Culture”; Oct. 6--Angus Powers,
“Work Play: A visual tour of my
glass design sculture and the AU
Glass Program.” Bring a brown bag
lunch; coffee & tea available.

Hornell Fortnightly Club. 7:30 pm
second Thursday of each month
during academic year, Hornell High
School Library. Membership dues
$12/single, $18/family. Mail to:
Donald Doster, 191 Hornell St.,
Hornell, NY 14843.

Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell (un-
less otherwise noted) at 12 noon.
Program follows: Oct. 12--Field
Trip to Living Acres Farm after
noon lulnch at Mulheisen’s. Nov. 9-
-“Maine-ly Maine” with John and
Sue Babbitt. Dec. 14--TBA; Jan.
11--“Coloring Your Garden” with
Mary Lu Wells. Feb. 8--TBA; March
14--TBA. April 14--TBA. May 9--
Field Trip to Mossey Bank Park
with lunch at Chat-A-Wyle in Bath.
June 13--Plant Auction and plan-
ning the 2012-2013 program. For
info, call Zoë Coombs at 587-8031.

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.

Films
Alfred Programming Board
Movies held 5:30 & 8 p.m at Pio-
neer Lounge, ASC campus. 
AU Alternative Cinema—7 p.m.
Thursdays when college is in ses-
sion, Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall. 7 p.m. 
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville. Now featur-
ing certified 3D!
HORNELL CINEMA 324-4129
191 Main Street, Hornell
NEVINS THEATRE 871-2175
8 & 11 p.m. Fridays and 2 p.m.
Sundays when classes in session,
Nevins Theater, Powell Campus
Center, AU campus. Open to the
public, Students $2, children $2, $3
general public. Sept. 16&18--Cars
2; Sept. 23&25--Hangover 2; Sept.
30&Oct. 2--Bad Teacher; Oct. 7&9-
-Horrible Bosses.

Fun-n-
Games
ALFRED STATE COLLEGE
FOOTBALL 2011 Schedule:
Sept. 5--ASC 21, Brockport JV 10
Sept.12--BUFFALO STATE JV, 6 pm
Sept. 17--ERIE CC
Sept. 24--STEVENS TECH, 4 pm
Oct. 1--at Globe Institute (Brooklyn)
Oct. 8--at Lycoming JV
Oct. 15--LOUISBURG (NC)
Oct. 22--at Wright State (OH) Club
Oct. 29--at Allegheny JV
Nov. 5--at Hudson Valley CC

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL 2011 Schedule:
Sept. 10--AU 48, RPI 17
Sept. 17--ST. LAWRENCE 1 pm
Sept. 24--SPRINGFIELD* 12:30 pm
Oct. 1--at St. John Fisher* 1 pm
Oct. 8--HARTWICK* 1 pm
Oct. 15--SALISBURY* 12 noon
Oct. 22--at Frostburg* 1 pm
Oct. 29--at Rochester 12:30 pm
Nov. 5--at Ithaca* 1 pm
Nov. 12--UTICA* 1 pm
*Empire 8 contest

STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to the
public free of charge, clear Friday
nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-Oct.-
Nov. and Feb.-March, April. Open
clear Thursday nights from 10
p.m.-12 midnight during May, June
and July. For info, call the Observa-
tory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.

Helen Bailey Bridge Club. Games
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and at 7
p.m. Thursdays at the Hornell
United Presbyterian Church, Main
Street, Hornell. For further informa-
tion, contact Pat LaCourse at 587-
8570.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.
Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm &
8:30 pm Fridays at Union Univer-
sity Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or informa-
tion.
Alzheimer’s Support Group.

Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for more
info.
Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.
Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1-
866-268-9390.
Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Thursday of the month from
6:30-8 p.m. in the Memorial Con-
ference Room, ground floor just off
the cafeteria at St. James Mercy
Hospital. For more info, contact
Bonnie at 607-324-8900.
JMH Diabetes Support Group
meets monthly on the third
Wednesday Sept.-May. 7 p.m. in
Walchli Room, (unless otherwise
noted), Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville. For more information,
call the JMH Diabetes Nurse Edu-
cator Brenda Torrey 585-596-4035.
The Fibromyalgia Support Group
meets on the second Thursday of
each month 6-7 p.m. at JMH. For
more information, please contact
the group facilitators Iris Baha-
monde (585-593-1910).
Gastric Bypass Support Group.
Third Monday of each month 7-
8:30 p.m. in the cafeteria at St.
James Mercy Hospital. For more
info, call Faith Mills at 607-661-
6265.
Afternoon Grief Support Group.
Meets second Wednesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the NcAuley
Manor Chapel on the 2nd floor. For
info, Chaplain Astuti Bijlefeld or
Deacon Bob McCormick at St.
James Mercy Hospital Spiritual
Care Office at 607-324-8153.
Evening Grief Support group,
“Good Grief Group” meets second
and fourth Monday of every month
at 7 p.m. in the hospital Chapel, on
the ground floor. For more info,
contact Deacon Bob McCormick at
bmccormick@sjmh.org or call the
Spiritual Care Office at 607-324-
8153.
Homeschool Support Group – Al-
legany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.

(Effective Friday, Sept. 16-Sept. 22)
Alfred State College APB Movies...
5:30 & 8 p.m. Fridays at Pioneer lounge, aSC

Alternative Cinema, alfred...........871-2175
Holmes auditorium, Harder Hall. 7 p.m. 

GRAND THEATER, Wellsville...585-593-6899
apollo 18 (PG-13) nightly 7 & 9 pm  Sat.-Sun.
Matinees 2 & 4 pm. Crazy Stupid love (PG-13)
nightly 7 & 9 pm, no matinees. Mr. Popper’s
Penguins (PG) Matinees only Sat.-Sun. 2 & 4
pm. “Courageous” starts Friday, Sept. 30!!

HORNELL CINEMAS, Hornell..  607-324-4129
“i Don’t Know How She Does it” (PG-13) Daily
7:00, 9:00; Matinees Sat-Sun. 1:00, 3:00; “Crazy,
Stupid, love” (PG-13) Daily 6:45, 9:00; Matinees
Sat-Sun 12:45, 3:00; “our idiot Brother” (r) Daily
7:00, 9:00; Matinees Sat-Sun 1:00, 3:00.

NEVINS THEATRE, aU campus....871-2175
8&11 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sundays when col-
lege is in session. Sept. 9&11--Bridesmaids;
Sept. 16&18--Cars 2; Sept. 23&25--the Hang-
over 2; Sept. 30 & oct. 2--Bad teacher; oct.
7&9--Horrible Bosses.

HORNELL CINEMAS

191 Main St. Hornell 324-4129
Movie Schedule  Sept. 16-Sept. 22

I Don’t Know How She

Does It (PG-13)
Daily 7:00, 9:00 Mat. Sat.-Sun. 1:00, 3:00

Crazy, Stupid, Love (PG-13)
Daily 6:45, 9:00  Mat. Sat.-Sun.12:45,3:00

Our Idiot Brother (r)
Daily 7:00, 9:00

Matinees Sat.-Sun. 1:00, 3:00
Look for movie updates on:

www.hornellcinemas.com
adults $9.00

Seniors, Students w/iD, Under 12 $7.00

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, Sept. 19
Chilled Juice, Macaroni & Cheese,
Stewed Tomatoes, Green Beans, Rye
Bread, Cheesecake, Diabetic -
Peaches.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Carrot Raisin Salad, Beef Stroganoff &
Noodles, Brussel Sprouts, Banana
Bread, Fresh Fruit, Diabetic - Fresh
Fruit.

Wednesday, Sept. 21
Peaches, Sloppy Joes on a Bun, Broc-
coli Cheese Soup, Carrots, Ginger-
bread w/Lemon Sauce, Diabetic -
Applesauce. *Birthday Cake at
Whitesville Center.

Thursday, Sept. 22
Lemon Lime Salad, Chicken ala King
over Biscuit, Harvard Beets, Pumpkin
Crunch, Diabetic - Pudding. *Birthday
Cake at Centers.

Friday, Sept. 23
Spinach Mandarin Salad, Meat Loaf,
Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy, Stewed
Tomatoes, Wheat Bread, Peanut But-
ter Cookie, Diabetic - Pineapple.
For reservations, call the site coordina-
tor or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866-
268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous day.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon

Call Cindy Berry at 607-281-8794.
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon. 
Thursday—Lunch at noon.

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Call Lila Johnson at 585-268-5380.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Craig Braack.”
Thursday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Autumn!” Ruth Alvarado,
Issues & Answers.

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Carolyn Hackett at 585-928-2672
Monday—Exercises at 11 a.m., lunch
at 12 noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—Lunch at noon.

CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.
Tuesday—Exercises 10:30 a.m., lunch
at 12 noon. Cards 1 p.m., “Constitution
Anniversary.” Kim Toot, Office for the
Aging.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon. “Ice Cream Cone Day.”

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Linda Nelson at 585-968-2397

Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m., Eu-
chre, Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles at 11
a.m. “Remembering Anne Bancroft.”
*Call in reservations for Evening Meal!
Tuesday—Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12
noon. “Constitution Code.” Puzzle.
Wednesday--Euchre, Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at
noon. “Current Topics.” Blood Pressure
Clinic.
Thursday--Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. “Evening Meal.”
“Music by Dawn & Lou Calabrese.”
Erica Blake, Issues & Answers.

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon

Call Maggie Brown at 585-737-5609
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. Cards, Jigsaw Puz-
zles, Euchre.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch
at noon. 

FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Office for the Aging 585-268-9390
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Cards at 1 p.m.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. Crafts at 1 p.m. Blood
Pressure Clinic. Erica Blake, Issues &
Answers.

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Walking at
9:30 a.m., Bingo at 10:30 a.m., Lunch
at 12 noon, Euchre at 1 p.m., Exercise
at 1:30 p.m. Ruth Alvarado, Issues &
Answers.
Wednesday—Walking at 9:30 a.m.,
Games 10 a.m., Lunch at noon, Euchre
1 p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch at 12 noon, Bridge
at 1 p.m., Exercise at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday--Walking at 9:30 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch noon, Pinochle
12:30 p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.  

WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Becky Mattison at 607-356-3571.
Monday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “Take Me Out to the
Ball Game!”
Tuesday—Lunch at noon. “You’re a
Nona...What?!! (Welcome to the
Club!)”
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “It’s National
Chicken Month.”

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
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A 2-6-2 engine steaming through the rail yard. The front 2 wheels keep the engine
on the track, the middle 6 wheels drive, and the rear 2 wheels support the engine.
(Elaine Hardman Photo)

Steam engine boilers aren't full of water. They are full of pipes
holding water. The pipes create a greater surface area so water
heats faster. This steam engine is displayed with cut outs showing
the inner workings.

To rebuild a steam engine, pipes are cut out of the boiler interior and new pipes installed. This
engine has been undergoing restoration for 2 years and is now being put back together. (Elaine
Hardman Photo)

By ELAINE HARDMAN
Alfred Sun Reporter

SCRANTON--American park,
American history, American in-
novations –built on steel rails and
packed inside of brick buildings.
That’s one of our National Parks
just about 3 hours from Alfred–
Steamtown National Historic Site
in Scranton, PA, signed into exis-
tence by Ronald Reagan 25 years
ago.

The park sprawls over 40 acres
that years ago held the guts of the
Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern Railroad. In the 1850s, men
crawled into brick lined pits
under trains to service the steam
engines. If they were lucky, they
crawled out, went home and
came back to do it again. 

Countless limbs were lost in
those pits but labor was cheap,
worker safety was unknown and
there was always another willing
to pick up the wrench and keep
the trains running. The rail lines
were the circulatory system of the
industrial revolution and the sys-
tem grew for over 100 years.

Steamtown has 100 engines
and cars that chug and thunder
enough to shake the ground
mildly or make the overhead
pedestrian bridge shimmy. 

Short rides are offered
Wednesdays through Sundays. 5
times a day the conductor yells
his, “All ‘board” for the short
trips. There are long excursions
in the summer and during the Oc-
tober foliage season  

An operating steam engine is
the glory part of Steamtown but
the hard, serious work is the his-
toric preservation in the tool
shop. Steamtown, like many
parts of the park system, operates
with bare bones staff - only 8 me-
chanics keep the excursion en-
gines running. When time allows,
they rebuild locomotives taking
years and spending about $1.5
million.

Rebuilding is hard and repair is
frequent. These old engines were
slapped together as cheaply as
possible. The rule seemed to be
build ‘em fast, keep ‘em running
till they’re scrap. The goal was to
make as much money as possible
moving things and people around
the country.

There wasn’t any care to put
clean water in the boiler. Some-
times an engine (depending on
weight and landscape) would
need to refill water in as few as

30 miles. If the only water was
from a creek, that would do. It
meant a serious build up of scale
inside the boiler.

Coal was the other part of mak-
ing steam and the cheaper it was
the better the railroad liked it.
Pennsylvania’s anthracite coal of-
fered a cleaner burn so that was
desirable but it often had shale
mixed in. Boys as young as 8
worked grueling 10 hours shifts
picking shale out of coal as it
passed them on a conveyer belt.
The fireman always hoped for
clean coal. He might shovel 2
tons of stuff in the firebox in an
hour and he wanted every pound
of it to make steam.  

Engines went to the round-
house for routine maintenance
and small repairs. That’s where
they’d drive the engine over a
water pit and drop the ash and
where workers crawled over and
under the engine before sending
it back to the rails to earn money.

More serious repairs took place
in the tool shop and the work
done there was pretty impressive
given that they used slide rules,
hammers and sweat.  Did you
know that some engines have
steel tires on their wheels?
Changing a train tire starts with
removing the axle and then
moves on toward a ring of white,
hot flame to expand and remove
the steel tire.

It seems that while there were
about 1,250,000 steam engines
(2,000 remain) made, many were
one of a kind made for a certain
route or a specific task like mov-
ing lumber. Some were almost
experiments to figure out a better,
or more accurately cheaper, way
to build the next one. Repairs
then, as now, meant making parts
by hand.

Sometimes the designers or
railroad workers would invent a
safety or labor saving feature but
worker-safety and ease weren’t in
the realm of interest for railroad
operators. There was a ready sup-
ply of hungry people willing to
work on any engine.

The steam engines died out
quickly once diesel came in. The
diesel didn’t need those water or
coal stops. Diesel maintenance
demands were lower, speeds
higher and the labor cost was a
fraction. A diesel needed one me-
chanic for every 40 needed on a
steam engine. Within a few years
of their introduction, the diesel

Steamtown National Historic Site well worth a visit
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took over the rails.
My favorite part was the His-

tory Museum where a life-size
figure of a paper boy, porter, ty-
coon, passenger, conductor, etc
stood next to information about
how that person fit into railroad
society. The exhibit listed wages,
hours, duties, traditions and
clothing. It made history feel very
personal. I was so absorbed by
the exhibit I didn’t think to take a
single photo there.

On the other hand, if I could
bring one thing home, it would
have to be the mail sorting car.
I’m a sucker for oak sorting bins.

To visit Steamtown go to
http://www.nps.gov/stea/index.ht
m.  Entry is free to children ages
15 and under. Adults ages 16 and
up pay $7. There is also a senior
citizen pass that, for $10, allows
entry to the holder and 3 compan-
ions, valid at any National Park
Service facility for one year.
Train ride fares vary. 

Steamtown has a railroad yard
(be attentive for moving trains at
all times), History Museum,

Technology Museum, theater,
roundhouse, tool shop and a gift
shop. Find food across the pedes-
trian bridge at the Steamtown
Mall.  



CLASSIFIED ADS
25 words for $5/insertion

(10c each additional word) or

25 words for $15/four weeks

(20c each additional word)

Mail to:

Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

e-mail to:

alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or take to 764 Rt 244, AlfredPHONE 607-587-8110 or FAX 607-587-8113

1. Items For Sale

1a.Wanted to Buy

FRESH PICKED SALADS
ready to eat--Homegrown -
Homemade. Angelica Farmers’
Market Saturdays 10-2 and
Belmont Market Thursdays 11-
2. 25-12x

FIREWOOD - It’s what’s for
HEAT! Be ready - split & un-
split. Quantity discount. Log
loads this fall. Some tree &
shrub work. Call 607-382-
2881. 33-4x

SAWMILLS from only $3997-
MAKE MONEY & SAVE
MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info & DVD:  www.Nor-
woodSawmills.com/300N 1-
800-578-1363 Ext.300N

DIRECTV Summer Special! 1
Year Free Showtime! 3 mos
FREE HBO/Starz/Cinemax!
NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free –
Choice Ultimate/Premier- Pkgs
from $29.99/mo. Call by 9/30
1-866-419-5666

PANCAKES IN THE PARK
with maple syrup/local fresh
fruit. Saturdays 10-2. Angelica
Farmers’ Market from the yel-
low food truck. See ya there!
25-12x
CATBIRD GRIDDLE’S Salad
Bowl Lunch has Frozen Take-
Home Dinners. Seasonal local
food. Heat and Eat. Belmont
Farmers’ Market Thursdays 11-
2 Angelica Market Saturdays
10-2. 25-12x

BUYING COINS- Gold, Silver
& ALL Coins, Stamps, Paper
Money, Entire Collections
worth $5,000 or more. Travel to
your home. CASH paid. Call
Marc 1-800-488-4175

1c. Finds under $50

3b.Autos Wanted

17. Personals

18. Adoptions

21.Public Notices

10. Help Wanted

14. Services

16.Bus.Opportunities

15. Instruction

16a. Child Care

4a.Auctions/events

6. Real Estate Rentals

6a. Vacation Rentals

5.Real Estate Sales

BUMPER STICKERS $1.50
each. Order today! Send self-
addressed stamped envelope
w/payment to: Alfred Sun
Bumper Sticker, Box 811, Al-
fred, NY 14802.

Great knives while they last:
Kana-Mac Chapter OES, Al-
mond has RADA Cutlery - util-
ity, slicers, grapefruit, carving
set, pie server, granny fork
from $3.75-14.00 each. Call
587-8071 for more info.

FREE ADS: Items selling for
less than $50 are FREE in the
Alfred Sun! Limit one item/ad.
Must list price. Private parties
only. Turn “trash” to cash! Call
587-8110 or e-mail
alfredsun.news@gmail.com!

ROSE APARTMENTS: Alfred,
NY. Luxury one-bedroom
$585/month. No pets, lease re-
quired. For info www.alfredliv-
ing.com, or call 607-587-8533.
9-tfb

Call 587-8110 to list your va-
cancies today! 29-tf

WILL CLEAN OUT your attic,
basement, garage or sheds.
Will remove scrap metal from
your property. Stay ahead of
the code enforcement officer.
Miscellaneous clean-ups. Call
607-382-8089 today. 44-8b

Pregnant?
Confused?

Talk with someone who re-
ally cares...
Find out about the alterna-
tives available to you
Free pregnancy test...
Call 1-800-648-HELP 24
hours every day for help
with your problem preg-
nancy NOW...
CALL FOR HELP NOW!
1-800-648-HELP. 
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DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 GROCERY COUPONS.
NATIONAL ANIMAL WEL-
FARE FOUNDATION SUP-
PORT NO KILL SHELTERS
HELP HOMELESS PETS
FREE TOWING, TAX DE-
DUCTIBLE, NON-RUNNERS
ACCEPTED  1-866-912-GIVE

LOOKING FOR WHEELS?
Place an ad right here…you
never know, a reader of the Al-
fred Sun may be looking to sell
the car you’re looking for!

THINK CHRISTMAS- START
NOW! OWN A RED HOT!
DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS,
MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT
PARTY STORE FROM
$51,900 WORLDWIDE! 100%
TURNKEY CALL NOW 1-800-
5 1 8 - 3 0 6 4
WWW.DRSS16.COM

AUCTION: REAL PROPERTY
TAX FORECLOSURES
DUTCHESS COUNTY. Selling
Properties October 5 @11am.
Poughkeepsie Grand Hotel &
Confrence Center, Poughkeep-
sie. 800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. &
HAR. Inc. FREE Brochure:
www.NYSAuctions.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, *Busi-
ness, *Paralegal, *Accounting,
*Criminal Justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qual-
ified. Call 888-201-8657
www.CenturaOnline.com

SDB CHILD CARE CENTER
in Andover has openings in my
home. Days, evenings, and
some weekends. NYS Li-
censed. Meals and snacks pro-
vided. Call 607-478-8978
today!  31-4b

FLORIDA RENTAL: 3-bed-
room home one block from the
beach in New Smyrna Beach.
Available fall and winter. Call
716-713-7278 today!     33-4x

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/ partial weeks. Call
for FREE brochure. Open daily.
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-
638-2102. Online reservations:
www.holidayoc.com
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FOR SALE or LEASE: Former
Bicycle Man shop on Main
Street in beautiful downtown
Alfred Station. Will remodel to
suit. Call 607-587-8835. 39-8b

B A N K ? F O R E C L O S U R E !
FLORIDA WATERFRONT
CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand
new upscale 2 bedroom, 2
bath,  1,675sf condo. Only
$179,900! (Similar unit sold for
$399,900) Prime downtown lo-
cation on the water! Buy before
9/23/11 &?get $8,000 in flex
money! Call now 1-877-888-
7571, X 51

Fillmore, NY. Lovely, spacious
6 bedroom home. Hardwood
floors. New wood stove. Good
roof, new windows, copper
plumbing. Remodeled upstairs.
$74,900. Land contract consid-
ered. Call 585-689-3131.

NEW YORK STATE Cozy
Cabin on 5 Acres $19,995.
Beautiful woodlands. Our best
deal ever! Call 800-229-7843
or visit
www.landandcamps.com.

HILLTOP LAND FOR SALE,
FORT PLAIN NY: 33.4 acres,
panoramic view $85,000. 5.3
acres great view $19,900. 3.6
acre field $15,000. Owner Fi-
nancing.  www.helderbergre-
alty.com  518-861-6541

Cozy Cabin on 5 Acres
$19,995. Beautiful woodlands.
Our best deal ever! Call 800-
229-7843 Or visit www.lan-
dandcamps.com.

REALTORS: Call 587-8110 to
advertise statewide.

Booking summer jobs!

TORREY PAINTING
40 years experience

Local references.
Insured - Free Estimates!

Office: 607-276-2798
Rob cell: 607-968-1149
robtorrey@gmail.com

Write your ad here!_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
Count the words. 25 words. Four weeks. $15 + 20 cents for
each additional word over 25. Send check or money order
payable to: “Alfred Sun” together with this form to: Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802.

ADOPT: A devoted married
couple wishes to adopt baby;
promises unconditional love,
security, extended family,
strong values. Confidential. Ex-
penses paid. Barb and Pete 1-
8 8 8 - 5 1 6 - 3 4 0 2 .

H E L P  WA N T E D : H o u s e
keeper/caregiver. Pay $12.00
per hour. Hours flexible. Own
transportation. Reply: P.O. Box
1114, Alfred, NY 14802.  34-4x

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train
for high paying Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-

LOSE WEIGHT! Check out the
videos for info on ViSalus, the
nutritious protein shake that
tastes like cake mix! Visit:
www.alfredwellness.myvi.net

GREETINGS in the Alfred Sun!
Birthday, holiday, anniversary,
let the whole town know! Spe-
cial: 2 x 4 inch ad w/photo …
$20. Send photo, message to
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802 or:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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JUNEBUG 3090
HOLDINGS LLC

UNEBUG 3090 HOLDINGS
LLC Articles of Org. filed NY
Sec. of State (SSNY)
8/15/2011. Office in Allegany
Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC
upon whom process may be
served.  SSNY shall mail copy
of process to PO Box 425,
Wellsville, NY 14895.  Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose. Prin-
cipal business location: 3090
Trapping Brook Rd., Wellsville,
NY 14895.

33-6b

HRNC One, LLC
HRNC One, LLC Articles of

Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 6/16/2011. Office in Al-
legany Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process Up-
state Services Group Suite 225
1 Hillcrest Center Drive Spring
Valley, NY 10977. Purpose:
Any lawful activity.  30-6b

SDAA OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY SOLUTIONS
SDAA OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPY SOLUTIONS,
PLLC Articles of Org. filed NY
Sec. of State (SSNY) 6/20/11.
Office in Allegany Co. SSNY
desig. agent of LLC upon
whom process may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of
process to 82 East Greenwood
St., Andover, NY 14806, which
is also the principal business
location.  Purpose: To practice
occupational therapy.  30-6b

South Main 60 LLC
Notice of formation of limited

liability company: South Main
60 LLC (LLC). Articles of Or-
ganization filed with NY Secre-
tary of State (NYSS) on
7/26/11. Office location: Alle-
gany Co. Street address of
principal business location: 62
S. Main St., Alfred, NY 14802.
NYSS designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
NYSS shall mail copy of
process against LLC to Alan L.
Griffin, 62 S. Main St., Alfred,
NY 14802. Purpose: any lawful
purpose.                        30-6b

Liberty Seamless Gutter
LLC

NOTICE OF Formation of:
Liberty Seamless Gutter LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on
7/18/2011. Office location: Alle-
gany County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served.  SSNY shall mail
process to principal business
location:2202 Roeske Road,
Andover, NY 14806. Purpose:
Any lawful activity.          30-6b

RIVERSIDE VILLAGE, LLC
NOTICE OF Formation of a

New York Limited Liability
Company Pursuant to New
York Limited Liability Company
Law Section 203. The name of
the limited liability company is
RIVERSIDE VILLAGE, LLC.
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the De-
partment of State was July 1,
2011. The county in New York
in which the office of the com-
pany is located is Allegany. The
Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the
company upon whom process
may be served, and the Secre-
tary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the
company served upon him or
her to: Riverside Village, LLC,
37 Hillcrest Drive, PO Box
1212, Alfred, New York, 14802.
The business purpose of the
company is to engage in any
lawful act or activity for which
limited liability companies may
be organized under the LLCL.

30-6b

NOTICE
TAX COLLECTION

I, Becky Graves, Collector of
Taxes for the Alfred-Almond
Central School District, have
duly received the tax roll and
warrant for the collection of
taxes.  Such taxes may be paid
in person at the Alfred-Almond
Business Office located at
6795 State Route 21, Almond

NY 14804, between 8 AM and
3:30 PM, or by mail to Tax Col-
lector, Alfred-Almond Central
School District, 6795 State
Route 21, Almond NY 14804.
Taxes may be paid on or be-
fore September 30, 2011 with-
out penalty.  On all taxes
received from October 1
through October 31, 2011 there
will be added a 2% penalty.  No
taxes will be received after Oc-
tober 31, 2011 for parcels in
our district located in Steuben
County.  Allegany County
Treasurer will receive taxes
from November 1 through No-
vember 15, 2011 with a 3%
penalty added for the parcels
in our district located in Alle-
gany County.  Unpaid school
taxes will be relevied with your
Town and County taxes in Jan-
uary 2012 with an additional
7% relevy penalty.
Dated: August 26, 2011

BECKY GRAVES
School Tax Collector

33, 35

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The Town Board of the Town
of Alfred will hold a Public
Hearing Thursday, September
22, 2011 at 6:30 p.m., at the Al-
fred Station Volunteer Fire
Company, State Route 244, Al-
fred Station, NY for the pur-
pose of hearing public
comment on Local Law #1-
2011 - A Local Law for the Pro-
hibition of and Moratorium on
Gas and Petroleum Explo-
ration and Extraction Activities,
Underground Storage of Natu-
ral Gas, and Disposal of Natu-
ral Gas or Petroleum
Extraction, Exploration, and
Production Wastes in the Town
of Alfred. Complete copies of
the Local Law are available at
the Town Clerk’s Office, 6340
Shaw Road, Alfred Station, NY.
September 9, 2011

JANICE L. BURDICK
Town Clerk

Town of Alfred
35-1b

cial aid if qualified- Job Place-
ment Assistance. CALL Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance
(866)296-7093.

E-mail help wanted ads to: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com

www.barbandpeteadopt.com

ADOPT: A happily maried cou-
ple would be thrilled to become
parents. We'll provide lifetime
of love, laughter, security. Ex-
penses paid. Pat/ Dave 1-877-
3 3 2 - 2 8 6 0 /
www,patanddaveadopt.com/
patanddaveadopt@yahoo.com

Looking to adopt? Place an
ad in community newspapers
all across the state! Call 587-
8110 for more information.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. 
We may associate with local firms in states wherein we do not maintain an office.

P.C. LAW OFFICES&WEITZ  LUXENBERG
ASBESTOS • DRUGS/MEDICAL DEVICES • ENVIRONMENTAL • NEGLIGENCE

1.888.411.LAWS • www.weitzlux.com

700 BROADWAY • NEW YORK, NY 10003
200 Lake Drive East • Suite 105 • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Then you may be eligible to file a lawsuit
against the drug’s manufacturer.
On June 15, 2011, the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration warned the public that use
of the diabetes drug Actos (pioglitazone)
for more than a year may be associated
with an increased risk of bladder cancer.

Contact us immediately if you have been
afflicted in this way, as there are time limits
regarding your ability to file a claim.

Weitz & Luxenberg can help you 
understand your legal options. We are one
of America’s largest trial law and products
liability law firms representing injured per-

sons with billions of 
dollars in total ver-
dicts and settlements,
and are committed to
represent your inter-
ests aggressively and professionally. Our
leadership experience in such national litiga-
tions as asbestos injuries, defective medical
products and medicines, environmental toxic
torts and others has given thousands of
clients the confidence to entrust us with their
most serious legal issues.
For a free consultation please call us

today at 1-888-411-LAWS (5297).

®

If you, or a loved one, has developed

BLADDER CANCER
After taking the Type 2 Diabetes medication

ACTOSTM

NO RECOVERY, NO FEES OR COSTS

We are also investigating
FOSAMAX
FEMUR INJURIES
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FIFTY YEARS AGO, SEPTEMBER 14, 1961
President M. Ellis Drake will hold a reception

Thursday evening in Howell Hall to introduce new
members of the faculty and their wives to others on the
University faculty and staff…

The Almond Village Board held its monthly meet-
ing on September 7 at the Village building on Chapel
Street. A public hearing on the raising of the village
water rates was held. It was decided after much discus-
sion that the rates would be raised as follows: For the
first 10,000 gallons (minimum), the cost would be $6.30
per quarter with a discount of thirty cents if paid before
the fifteenth of the month…

Alfredians—Mrs. Frank Munch, sister of Dr. Ray
Wingate, died suddenly at her home at Deland, Fla. Sept.
11…Bill Nevins has returned from visits with relatives
and friends in New Jersey and Albany…Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Saunders were at Chili, yesterday, and will return
to Alfred for the weekend, after which they will be at
Chili for the fall semester at Roberts Wesleyan College
where Dr. Saunders will teach…Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Baker attended “Freshman Parents Day” at Brockport
State College of Education, Saturday, where “Jim” is a
first-year student…Charles Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C.D. Smith, left yesterday for his sophomore year at
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio…The Lauren Soule
family spent the summer in Atlanta, Ga., while Mr.
Soule attended classes at the Institute of Technology. On
completion of his work, the family spent a short vacation
in Florida, before returning home...The Addison Scholes
family paid an overnight visit at the home of S.R. Sc-
holes and enjoyed a reunion with the families of Samuel
R. Jr., and the James B. Scholes...Mr. and Mrs. Rod
Brown and two daughters enjoyed a two week vacation
with Mrs. Brown’s father, F.G. Laws, in Ipswich, Eng-
land...Miss Ann Dickens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.A.
Dickens, leaves Sunday to enter Geneseo State Teachers
College...David Buchanan arrives on the “Berlin” today
from Germany. Mrs. Charles Buchanan is in New York
to meet him. David, who has spent seven months in
study and travel abroad, resumes his studies as a junior
at the University of Michigan this fall...

Allan Simpson, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Simpson, has successfully completed the eight-week
session of the Culver Summer Naval School at Culver
Military Academy at Culver, Ind. Allan received the
Bronze Tuxis Award, ans he also made the honor roll.
The Tuxis Award is given to those midshipmen who earn
a specified number of credits in all phases of their train-
ing, including athletics, academics, aquatic and social
and military life. As a member of the Band Company,
Allan played in a ninety-five piece band under the di-
rection of Colonel Edward E. Payson...

Alfred Station--Mr. and Mrs. Dale Woodruff and
family of Wellsboro, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Lewis...Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wagner and
family of Dansville and Mrs. Elizabeth Wagner of Al-
mond were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Davis and family...Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ells and son,
Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballerstein and Karen Kribs
of Wellsville were Sunday callers of Mrs. Leon
Davis...Mrs. A.D. Wilcox of Hornell called on Mrs. Mil-
ton Emerson one day last week...Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lewis attended the New York State Fair in Syracuse Fri-
day...

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moses (Jean
Whitiker) Sunday, September 10, at Bethesda Hospital.
They have one other son.

Enrollment figures for the Alfred-Almond Central
School show a record high registration of 941 for grades
Kindergarten thru twelve on the opening of school Sep-
tember 6. This is an increase of 11 over the enrollment
of 93 for September 1960, it was noted by Kenneth Clic-
quennoi, principal. Brown down, the figure includes 547
in grades K-6, 220 registered in grades 7-9, and 174 at-
tending grades 10-12...

Almond had its second annual soap box derby last
Sunday. John Sharrett won the race with a record run of
32 seconds flat. (The old record was 35.1). Other times
in the race was as follows: Lon Reid 32.7 seconds,
David Lockwood 33.9; David Bordeaux 34, and Stewart
Sharrett 39. Each boy had three tries to run down the
turnpike hill (just off the McHenry Valley Road) and his
best time was taken. A trophy was given to John by Dale
Lorow. Others helping in the race were Wayne and Gary
Kellogg, Ronald Coleman, Ronald Rawleigh, Carl
Rigby, Jerry Drake, Dick Smith and A.J. Neville.

Almond--Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Montgomery and

family attended a corn roast and barbecue at the home
of Mr. Montgomery’s brother, Russell Montgomery, and
family of Hornell. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Montgomery of Hornell, also attended the family gath-
ering...Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds and the Merwin
Clark family enjoyed a picnic at Letchworth State Park
Sunday...Mrs. Anna Ryan of Newark visited several days
last week at the home of her son, Lee Ryan, Sr. and fam-
ily...Peter Leathersich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Leathersich, was taken to Barborville, Kentucky, Friday
by his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Church of An-
dover, where he will enter the freshman class at Union
College. Peter plans to study for a degree in Christian
Education...The Lewis Wheeler family spent the week-
end at their cottage on Lake Demmon...Elbert Palmer is
on a fishing trip in Canadea this week with Milton
Palmer, Lyle Miles, and Fred Griswold, all of Hor-
nell...Miss Judy Bordeaux has returned to her work in
Cleveland, Ohio, after spending the week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Bordeaux...

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, SEPT. 11, 1986
What started out as an adventurous trip to visit rel-

atives and trace genealogy ended up being a battle in the
midst of an auto transmission scam for Ethel “Danny”
Buck of McHenry Valley Road, Alfred. But when it was
all over, good overcame evil…

Alfred University has appointed Donna G.
Reynolds as director of marketing, President Edward G.
Coll, Jr. announced recently…

John A. Riddiford has been appointed vice-presi-
dent for university relations, President Edward G. Coll,
Jr. announced recently. Former director of corporate and
foundation relations at Pennsylvania State University,
Riddiford will direct all areas of Alfred University’s fund
raising and alumni activities…

(Photo) Dr. David R. Rossington, dean, Alfred Uni-
versity School of Engineering, and Dr. W. Richard Ott,
dean, Alfred University College of Ceramics, receive
$75,000 grant from General Electric Foundation pre-
sented by Dr. Gary Weber, Cleveland, manager of tech-
nical services operations. The grant, one of G.E>”s
Foundation annual awards presented for excellence in
education, will be used for faculty development pro-
grams in the NYS College of Ceramics at Alfred Uni-
versity.

Ellareen M. Rigby, 84, of Karr Valley Road, Al-
mond, died Friday, Sept. 5, 1986 at home following a
long illness. Born in Greenwood on March 24, 1902, she
was the daughter of Lorenzo and Laura Gunn. She lived
the early part of her life in Troupsburg. She was the
widow of Abijah C. Rigby. She lived in the Almond area
for more than 45 years and had worked in the mainte-
nance departments of both Alfred University and Alfred
State College. Survivors include three daughters, Onalee
Coker of Vero Beach, FL, Betty Jane Newman of Al-
mond, and Boney Jean Lewis of Arkport RD 1; one son,
Carl of Almond; one sister, Mrs. Sally Wentworth of
Friendship; 12 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren;
several nieces and nephews…

Alfredians—Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Palmiter of Alfred
Station attended the wedding reception of their daughter
Pamela and Charles R. Thomas in Columbia, MS, on
Aug. 16…Congratulations to Nikki Ninos for making
AU’s soccer team. He is a freshman enrolled in the Ce-
ramic Engineering curriculum. He is the son of John and
Angie Ninos…Mrs. Amy Stevens has returned from
Gorham, ME where she spent two weeks visiting her son
and his family, Dr. and Mrs. Reid Stevens…H. Alan
Dirlam and Esther Smith-Dirlam recently returned from
an extended vacation in Australia…Michele Spark, art
therapist, Scott Laughead, playwright, Luigi Miller,
playwright, and Janice Laughead, painter and illustrator
have returned to New York after living and running the
Harvey and Ruth Paige Farm on the Clark Road…Rev.
and Mrs. Leon Wheeler and two children have moved
into the Alfred SDB parsonage. Rev. Wheeler has re-
turned to Ashaway, RI to complete his duties there be-
fore assuming thepastorate at Alfred on Oct. 1. Their
children will attend Alfred-Almond Central School…

Andover-the-hill—Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gronski
(Susan York) of Horseheads are parents of a daughter,
born Sept. 5, 1986. Sarah Elizabeth Gronski weighed in
at 7 lb. 2 oz. Mr. and Mrs. Richard York of Andover are
the maternal grandparents and Mrs. Ruth York of
Wellsville Nursing Home is the great grandmother…Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Clair celebrated their 60th anniversary
quietly at their home on Dyke Street in Andover on
Monday, Sept. 8. What an honor to have been married
for 60 years in this day and age when some marriages

are lucky to last 60 days!...Mrs. Reta Foster Miles of An-
dover will be celebrating her 92nd birthday on Tuesday,
Sept. 16…

Wayne Jefferds, a member of the Alfred-Almond
Future Farmers of America, placed first in the senior di-
vision of the FFA Tractor Operators Contest at the New
York State Fair recently. Wayne competed against 16 top
drivers from throughout the state in the areas of: two-
wheel operation, four-wheel wagon, parts identification,
safety, and a written test. Wayne is eligible to serve as
an alternate driver at the Easter States Exposition on
Sept. 13…

Alfred-Almond’s boys varsity soccer team opened
its season in style with a 3-0 win over Addison Sept. 2,
but the Eagles have since fallen to 1-2-1, having yet to
play a Steuben DD League game…Dan Cornell opened
the scoring at 2:14 in the first half on an assist from Bob
Richmond. He added another score at 36:43 with an as-
sist from Brendan Clancy as A-A took a 2-0 halftime
lead. Clancy added another at 21:39 of the second half
on an assist from Eric Fischer. Ryan McEvoy, playing
his first soccer game for A-A, made 12 stops in the nets
for A-A…

TEN YEARS AGO, SEPTEMBER 13, 2001
AMERICA ATTACKED—“An atrocity,” “hor-

rific,” “devastating”—words could not adequately ex-
press the horror of Tuesday’s terrorist attack on this
nation. In what has been called a “Second Pearl Harbor,”
the United States of America was stunned Tuesday
morning by coordinated acts of terrorism that destroyed
the World Trade Center in New York City, damaged the
Pentagon near Washington, D.C. and took perhaps thou-
sands of lives. All told, according to various news re-
ports, four commercial planes were hijacked, then
intentionally crashed…

Donald R. “Don” Winters Sr., 74, of 5672 Davis
Hill Road, Alfred Station, passed away Tuesday after-
noon, Sept. 4, 2001 at Jones Memorial Hospital in
Wellsville, after a long illness. Born in Wayland on
March 10, 1927, he was a son of the late Otto and
Dorothy Hendershot Winters. A former resident of Hor-
nell, Don had resided in the Town of Alfred Station for
the past 54 years. He was a veteran of World War II,
serving with the U.S. Navy from 1943-1946. Having
been a member of the Silent Service during World War
II, he was a life member of the U.S. Submarine Veter-
ans…

A scene of flowers, striped tent, people and lots of
children marked the ribbon cutting and formal opening
ceremony of the Alfred Montessori School in the Cran-
dall Carriage House Learning Center. The ceremony was
opened by John Gill singing his version of “The Montes-
sori Song,” followed by thank yous to the many people
who have made the project possible. Cathy Johnson, cur-
rent president of the school board of trustees, announced
the naming of the foyer of the building to honor Angela
Rossington’s dedication to the project. A plaque dedi-
cated to all the major donors and the hundreds of volun-
teers who contributed to the project, was unveiled. The
ribbon was cut by Alfred University President Charles
Edmondson, Cathy Johnson, Alfred Montessori School
Director Glenna Fredrickson,…

An Almond family has just seen its first puppy
graduate to become a full-fledged guide dog. Bill and
Jenny Baker and their children Lindsy, Ryan and Tyler,
volunteer puppy raisers for Guiding Eyes for the Blind,
are pleased to see their efforts help raise the qualify of
life for another person. Mimmi, a black female Labrador
Retriever, has been with the Bakers since she was just
10 weeks old. Now full grown, Mimmi has become the
gift of independence to Melissa Campbell, who has been
blind since 1990…

The Alfred United Methodist Preschool and Day
Care Center Board of Directors is pleased to announce
the appointment of Theresa A. Perry, of Alfred Station,
as the new director of the Center…

Jeffrey D. Ryan, president of The Ryan Agency at
29 Church Street in Hornell, has earned the designation
of certified insurance counselor (CIC). The designation
was conferred following his completion of a rigorous in-
surance education program sponsored by the Society of
Certified Insurance Counselors and the Professional In-
surance Agents (PIA)…

Forty-six-year-old Peter Stull of Alfred Station
rode his recumbent bike to victory in Montreal re-
cently…On Friday, Aug. 31, Peter took second in the
flying 200-meter sprints with a speed of 30.25 mph. On
Saturday morning, he took third in the 25 mile road race,
averaging 23 mph. On Saturday afternoon…
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Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Meets twice monthly on
Saturday afternoons. For more information, call 478-8676 or 698-4508. 

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince. Sunday
School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday Evening 6 pm. Midweek Home
Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford &
Sayles, Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@fron-
tiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Al-
fred, (a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m.
Classes for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone
607-587-9454, visit our website:  www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. A Christ-centered
community of faith, focused on caring and compassion, and on the exploration of God’s
presence and truths being revealed in and for today’s world. Friday Evening Prayer & Med-
itation Service, 5:15-6 p.m.; Sabbath (Sat.) School for children and adults, 10 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Pastor Patricia A. Bancroft. Office hours: Tues.-Fi., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and by
appointment. Phone: 607-587-9430.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH "Traditional in Style- Con-
temporary in Impact"  Afiliated with SDB General Conference USA and Canada, INC. Sab-
bath (Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School, 11 am Sabbath Worship Hour; Youth Programs: Youth
Fellowship- 2nd Sabbath of month, 2 pm  (Grades 7-12).Jr. Youth  Fellowship 3rd Sabbath
of Month, 2 pm (Grades 3-6); Bible Studies: Wed. 9 am  Maple Apartments Bible Study;
Sanctuary Choir: 1st Sabbath 9 am, 2nd Thursday 7pm, 3rd Sabbath after Worship, 4th
Thursday 7pm. ,Junior Choir- 2nd Sabbath 1:15pm (1st -8th Grade) Insturmentalist: 4th
Sabbath of month, 9 am; Monthly Dish to Pass Meal: 2nd Sabbath after Worship Hour,
Womans Infant Children Clinic: 9 am 1st Thursday of month, Food Panty: 5:30 pm Tuesday
and Thursday; Pastor: Dr. Kenneth Chroniger; Contact: Church 607-587-9176, Study 607-
587-9545, E-Mail pastorken@frontiernet.net , Church Web. Site www.alfredstationsdb.org.
Address: Mailing P.O.Box 7777, Alfred Station NY 14803, Campus, 587 Route 244, Alfred
Station 

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10
am & 6:30 pm. 324-4850.

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. A Christ-cen-
tered community where people find acceptance and fulfillment, care about others, and
seek to live according to God’s plan. Sunday Worship 9:00 am Fellowship 10:00 am Church
School 10:30 am., nursery care available both hours. Website www.gbgm-umc.org/alfre-
dumc. 587-8168. Pastor: Rev. Timothy M. Middleton Sr.

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. G. Stephen Dyger, Pas-
tor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s
truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Prayer
Group Wednesday 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House,
18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout the year. For
more info, contact Larry Greil (871-2215 work or 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (587-
4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30
pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger
Gardner. Sunday Prayer 9 am, Worship 10 am Sundays. Fire on the Altar 7 pm Sundays
at Nevins Campus Center, PCC, AU campus when college is in session. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan
Church, 11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the
Alfred State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30
p.m. when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-276-
5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multi-
denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--Rochambeau Ave. Rev. Philip Barner,

Sunday Morning Worship 9 a.m.; Sunday School  for adults/teens 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School 10:30 am. Wed. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

ANDOVER UNITED METHODIST--33 E. Greenwood St. Pastor Peggy Knopf. Wor-
ship service 11 am, Sunday School 9:45 am.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the
Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30, Worship
10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-5277.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE—99 Maple Ave., Wellsville, Rev. Anna Shirey, Pastor. Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School Pre K-Adult 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--Corner of Elm & Church Streets. Pastor Frank Trout-
man. Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service 10 am. Rev.
Dean R. Bembower, Pastor.

Churches are asked to please call 587-8110 with additions and updates of informa-
tion or e-mail same to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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E-mail church news to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or mail to:
PO Box 811

Alfred, NY 14802

ANGELICA--One hundred
and forty-nine years ago, men
from Allegany County and the
surrounding area gathered at
what is now known as the “Pa-
rade Grounds” in Letchworth
State Park. In 1862, it was
known as “Camp Williams” and
served as the mustering point for
over 1,000 of these men, who
became the 136th New York
Volunteer Infantry.

They marched forth from that
camp to the places we’ve all
read about in history texts--
places with names like Chancel-
lorsville, Gettysburg, the Siege
of Atlanta and Sherman’s March
to the Sea.

This year on Sept. 23rd-25th,
members of the modern day
group who recreate those men
and women of the Civil War will
gather in historic Angelica to
teach today’s young men about
that era.  The Western Gate Dis-
trict of the Allegheny Highlands
Boy Scout Council will hold
their eighth Civil War Camp-o-
ree at the Allegany County Fair-
grounds. 

The camp-o-ree has fueled a
new interest in Civil War history
by the scouts and led to the  for-
mation of Crew 7136, a Ventur-
ing Crew that re-enacts
Company “K” of the 136th New
York Volunteer Infantry, which
was recruited in Allegany
County in 1862.  Crew 7136 par-
ticipates in re-enactment events
throughout the region.  Dressed
and equipped with authentic
equipment, they strive to teach
history to today’s youth through
portraying the lives of Volunteer
Infantry and civilians during the
Civil War.

Nearly 300 scouts from
throughout the region are ex-

pected to participate in living
history demonstrations of camp
life, marching and artillery.

Over 300 re-enactors from
across the region will make
camp right in the yards of will-
ing Village homeowners. The
Union re-enactors will encamp
on properties west of Park Circle
and the Confederate re-enactors
will encamp on properties east
of Park Circle. From these loca-
tions they’ll eat, sleep and
breathe Civil War-era life.

Dressed in period costume,
they’ll battle blue against grey
complete with cannons, mus-
kets, and cavalry. Capping off
the weekend, the scouts will ob-
serve several skirmish re-enact-
ments put on by the re-enactors,
and then participate in a mock
battle of their own, using imita-
tion muskets and gaining valu-
able insights into Civil War life.  

WEEKEND EVENTS:  Again
this year, the 136th New York is
partnering with the Angelica
Merchants’ Association to ex-
pand the event by bringing
nearly all activities into Angel-
ica’s Park Circle National His-
toric District.  All parking is at
the Allegany County Fair-
grounds, and from there a free
shuttle will transport visitors to
downtown locations. 
Friday:

Many of the re-enactors will
already be set up in their en-
campments, ready to host stu-
dents from schools across the
county who are visiting Angelica
on field trips to learn more about
Civil War life.  Residents are
also invited to visit these Living
History stations.

At 7:00 pm, the Angelica Free
Library will host a one-night-
only production of “The Belle of

Civil War Weekend to break out in Angelica
Amherst” a one-woman play
about Emily Dickenson.  Tickets
are available at the Angelica
Sweet Shop or by calling 585-
466-3787.
Saturday
--9:00 am Gates &
Camps Open to Public
--9:00 am - 5 pm Liv-
ing History stations
--11:00 am Drill Practice - All
Units & Branches                            
--12:30 pm All Units Assemble
for Safety Inspections
--1:00 pm 1861 Battle
(Part 1) Battle of Kessler’s
Cross Lanes (Downtown)
--2:30 - 4:00  Ladies’ Tea
(Angelica Inn – Registered Re-
enactors Only)
--2:30 Scout Battle (Village/
Old School Athletic Field)
--3:30 1861 Battle (Part 2) Bat-
tle Blackburn’s Ford  (Village/
Old School  Athletic Field) 
--5:00 pm Camps Close to the
Public                                                         
--7:00-10:00 Dance with Civil
War music and calling by “City
Fiddle” (Grange Hall; All Wel-
come. Donation, please!)                                
Sunday
--9:00 am Gates & Camps
Open to Public                                           
--10:00 am 1860s Church Serv-
ice                                                           
--12:00 pm Main Street Parade
--12:30 pm Gettysburg Address
(Park Circle)
--1:00 pm All Units Assemble
for Safety Inspections                            
--1:00 pm “Voice from the
Civil War” by Eileen Patch
(Grange Hall)
--2:00 pm 1861 Battle of
Dranesville (Downtown His-
toric District) 
--2:00 pm Living History &
Public Tours of Camps                              
--4:00 pm Event Closes to the
Public  

FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION: This event is presented
by the 136th NY, the Angelica
Merchants’ Association, and the
Allegheny Highlands Council,
Boy Scouts of America, For
more information, please visit
www.136thny.com, call 585-
610-3145 or email info@visitan-
gelica.com
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Civil War Weekend planned Sept. 23-25
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ALFRED—Alfred State Col-
lege will once again welcome
alumni and families of current
students for Homecoming/Fam-
ily Weekend 2011, Thursday,
Sept. 22-Sunday, Sept. 25, on
the ASC campus.

Hundreds of visitors are ex-
pected to converge on campus to
reconnect with old friends or
visit with their students, perhaps
for the first time since dropping
them off for the fall semester in
August.

The fun-filled weekend kicks
off on Thursday with a men’s
soccer game against Broome
Community College at 4 p.m.
and a dodgeball game between
students and faculty and staff
under the lights in Pioneer Sta-

dium.
On Friday, The annual Ath-

letic Hall of Fame induction cer-
emony will recognize the
national championship 1971-74
men’s swimming teams.  Later
that night a family-friendly
“dive-in” movie will be held in
the Orvis Pool (lifeguards on
duty). And, back by popular de-
mand, the entertaining Alfred’s
Got Talent contest.  Partici-
pants—which may include stu-
dents, faculty and staff, will be
eligible for prizes; this event is
rated PG-13!

Late night Friday, the Pioneer
Lounge will be the site of a
prize-bearing Madden Tourna-
ment (video game contest).

Saturday begins with a conti-
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ASC Homecoming/Family Weekend Sept. 22-25
nental breakfast and a historical
tour of the Village of Alfred, led
by locals Bob and Sherry Volk,
a lecturer in Alfred State’s Phys-
ical and Health Sciences Depart-
ment.  

And beginning at 11 a.m.,
Gold Rush 2011, a ’60s themed
carnival will entertain children
of all ages until 1 p.m. The car-
nival will feature games, inflat-
ables, a cake raffle, free food
and prizes.  Student presenta-
tions and interactive competi-
tions will also be taking place.  

At noon, an alumni luncheon
will be held honoring the classes
of 1961, 1971, 1986, 2001, and

2006.
Athletic competitions that day

include the ASC women’s soc-
cer team taking on Niagara
County Community College at
11 a.m.; the men’s soccer team
taking on Niagara County Com-
munity College at 1 p.m.; and
the baseball Pioneers facing
Jamestown Community College,
also at 1 p.m.

Also at 1 p.m., in the Orvis
Auditorium, the Greek organiza-
tions on campus will host a
game show for laughs and
prizes.  This event is rated PG-
13.

From 3-5 p.m. that afternoon,

a family-friendly chicken barbe-
cue tailgate party and basket raf-
fle will take place behind the
Orvis Activities Center and is
the prelude to the centerpiece of
the weekend, the football game
between the ASC Pioneers and
Stevens Tech. There is a fee for
both of these events.

Following the game, there will
be a 21-years-old-and-over
“fifth quarter” alumni tent party
featuring food, adult beverages,
and live music with the Kate En-
gler Band.  Concurrently, fam-
ily-friendly magician and
illusionist Mike Super performs
in the Orvis auditorium.

ALFRED--The Corporation for
National and Community Service
(CNCS) honored Alfred State
College as a leader among insti-
tutions of higher education for its
support of volunteering, service-
learning, and civic engagement.
Alfred State was admitted to the
2010 President’s Higher Educa-
tion Community Service Honor
Roll for engaging its students,
faculty, and staff in meaningful
service that achieves measurable
results in the community. 

The Corporation for National
and Community Service, which
has administered the Honor Roll
since 2006, admitted a total of
641 colleges and universities (out
of 851 applicants) for their im-
pact on issues from literacy and
neighborhood revitalization to
supporting at-risk youth. Of that
total, 511 were named to the
Honor Roll, 114 received the
recognition of Honor Roll with
distinction, 11 were identified as
finalists, and six received the
Presidential Award.

On campuses across the coun-
try, millions of college students
are engaged in innovative proj-
ects to meet local needs, often
using the skills learned in class-
rooms.  In 2009, 3.2 million col-
lege students dedicated more
than 307 million hours of service
to communities across the coun-
try, service valued at more than
$6.4 billion. Business and law
students offer tax preparation and
legal services, and college stu-
dent volunteers provide meals,
create parks, rebuild homes after
disasters, conduct job training,
run senior service programs, and

WELLSVILLE---Friends and colleagues of Alfred State College employee Bonnie Perkins, who
was seriously injured in a motorcycle accident in July, gathered recently to present the still-hos-
pitalized Bonnie’s husband Mike (who was also injured in the accident) with the proceeds of a
benefit held recently in their honor.  Spearheaded by ASC’s Marlee Cannon, Wellsville campus
student disability services and peer tutoring coordinator, with help from Alfred State colleagues
from both campuses as well as Mike’s colleagues at Otis Eastern, Wellsville, the benefit raised in
excess of $10,000 which was deposited in a bank account for the family to help defray mounting
expenses.  Also presented were memorabilia and a guestbook from the event.  Pictured here, Mike
receives the items from Cannon.

   
 

 
   

 

Saturday, September 17 
10am until 4pm 

Book Sale:  
 Library lawn 

corner of Main and  
W. University St. 

Paperbacks $.50 
Hardcover and Media $1.00 

Yard Sale:  
 Bandstand Lawn 
Local Author Signing 
 Inside the Library 

 
 Bandstand Lawn 
Bake Sale 
 Bandstand Lawn 

Made to Order Face and Body Painting 
Bandstand Lawn 

 Face painting  fundraiser.  
Proceeds to benefit the Box of Books. 
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much more.
Honorees are chosen based on

a series of selection factors, in-
cluding the scope and innovation
of service projects, the extent to
which service-learning is embed-
ded in the curriculum, the
school’s commitment to long-
term campus-community part-
nerships, and measurable
community outcomes as a result
of service.

"More students will be going
into the world with a commit-
ment to public service and the
knowledge that they can make a
difference in their communities
and their own lives through serv-
ice to others, thanks to the lead-
ership of these institutions," said
Patrick A. Corvington, chief ex-
ecutive officer of CNCS.  “Con-
gratulations to Alfred State and
its students for their dedication to
service and commitment to im-
proving their local communities.”

Alfred State College President
Dr. John M. Anderson also ex-
pressed his pride in the college’s
students, faculty, and staff:  “We
are pleased and proud to have
been named to the President’s
Honor Roll for Community Serv-
ice for the second consecutive
year,” he said.  “This recognition
lets our students, faculty, and
staff know that their contribu-
tions matter.

“Our students are continually
partnering with local villages,
community organizations, and
non-profit groups, to help imple-
ment the college’s community
service strategy locally and
around the country.  ASC stu-
dents often participate in projects

as part of their course work. With
our students supplying a large
percentage of the labor, we help
local entities secure grants for
improvements they might other-
wise not be able to secure.” 

In 2009-10, Alfred State Col-
lege (ASC) strengthened its com-
mitment to service by developing
a plan to integrate civic engage-
ment and leadership as core ele-
ments of the ASC experience.
The Department of Civic En-
gagement and Student Leader-
ship Programs was created in
spring 2010, charged with pro-
viding the resources, trainings,
and opportunities necessary to
take the campus service commit-
ment to the next level. 

This addition to the ASC struc-
ture was intended to centralize
service efforts and integrate civic
engagement initiatives in Student
and Academic Affairs.

The department was created in
response to the increasing energy
around civic engagement, to en-
hance the institutional commit-
ment to service, not to make 
up for a lack of it.

ASC honored for community service

HAMMONDSPORT--The Bath Peace and Justice Group is
sponsoring a forum in Hammondsport on the consequences of high
volume hydrofracking in the Finger Lakes. The forum will be held
at 7 p.m. tonight (Thursday, Sept. 15) at the Hammondsport Central
School Auditorium,  8272 Main Street, Hammondsport.

"The forum will help residents of this area evaluate the impact
that allowing hydrofracking of the Marcellus and Utica shales could
have on us," said Rachel Treichler, a resident of the town of Urbana
and a member of the group. "It is urgent that we understand these
impacts. Today, the DEC released its revised draft SGEIS, which
proposes to permit hydrofracking. I am greatly concerned because
the experiences in Pennsylvania and other states do not show that
hydrofracking can be done safely. We need to adopt local laws to
prevent the harms other states are experiencing from occurring
here."

The Hammondsport forum features four speakers: Sandra Ste-
ingraber, a professor of Biology at Ithaca College and an award win-
ning author of “Living Downstream” and “Raising Elijah.”
Steingraber will discuss her recent multi-state trip examining the ef-
fects of  "extreme energy extraction.” Kevin Heatley, a Williamsport,
Pa. based reclamation ecologist will discuss  how drilling sites are
cleaned up after fracking and drilling are completed.  Bill Bilitskus,
President of the Allegany Defense Project in Kane, PA. will speak
about the impact drilling pads and affiliated drilling activities are
having on forest habitats. David Slottje, Senior Attorney of the Com-
munity Environmental Defense Council in Ithaca, will describe what
communities and towns can do to address impacts of fracking with
local laws. The forum will conclude with an open mike question and
answer period.  The forum will be moderated by Bath attorney Mark
Schlecter. Free and open to the public. For more information,
visit http://www.preservethefingerlakes.com/

Hydrofracking forum tonight
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TOM SECKY passed Paul Keeley in the record books both
with career passing yardages and TD passes. (Leo Nealon)

AUSTIN DWYER (11) breaks a tackle on his way to 107 yards
rushing in Saturday’s 48-17 win. (Leo Nealon)

ALFRED--Coach Dave Mur-
ray’s Alfred University football
team dominated both sides of the
ball in Saturday’s season-open-
ing 48-17 victory over visiting
RPI on Merrill Field.

The Saxons’ avenged last
year’s 27-24 defeat in Troy,
much to the delight of a crowd
of 3,100 partisan fans.

AU was never threatened,
scoring on its first six posses-
sions. The Saxons tallied the
game’s first 20 points, led 34-10
at the half, and didn’t punt the
ball until late in the fourth quar-
ter.  AU piled up 561 yards of of-
fense while holding RPI to 227
yards, including only 51 on the
ground.

Senior quarterback Tom
Secky (Bemus Point/Maple
Grove) threw for 328 yards and
three touchdowns. Sophomore
wide receiver Josh Phillips
(Camillus/West Genesee) caught
seven passes for 201 yards and a

pair of scores, including a 70-
yarder to start the second quar-
ter, which gave AU a 20-0
advantage. Sophomore tailback
Austin Dwyer (Hornell) ran for
107 yards and three TDs.

AU took the opening kickoff
and drove 80 yards on six plays,
with Phillips scoring on a 53-
yard bomb from Secky 3:20 into
the game. Dwyer’s nine-yard
run with 5:31 left in the opening
frame gave AU a 13-0 lead and
AU pushed its lead to 20 on
Phillips’ long catch-and-run
three seconds into the second.

A 33-yard field goal got RPI
on the board with 11:42 left in
the half. Alfred senior linebacker
Nick Clark (Canisteo-Green-
wood) scored on a one-yard run
with just under six minutes left
in the half to make it 27-3, Al-
fred. Clark, the Saxons’ short-
yardage specialist, finished with
46 yards on eight carries; each of
his rushing attempts produced

either a score or a first down.
RPI made it 27-10 on a 10-

yard run with 2:48 left in the
half, but AU answered with 45
seconds left on Secky’s three-
yard pass to junior nose tackle
Mike Raplee (Dundee).

The teams traded touchdowns
in the third quarter. Dwyer
scored on a 17-yard run midway
through the period to cap a 10-
play 80-yard drive, then RPI
caught a six yard TD with 21
seconds left in the frame to make
it 41-17. Dwyer’s third scoring
run of the game, from nine yards
with 13:20 left in the fourth,
closed out the game’s scoring.

The AU offense was sharp and
balanced, producing 337 yards
passing and 224 on the ground
while converting 11 of 13 third-
down chances and posting 27
first downs. Junior tailback Tyler
DeRosa (Miller Place), a trans-
fer from Western Connecticut
State, ran for 60 yards on 10 car-
ries and caught one pass for 43
yards in his first game in a
Saxon uniform. Senior tight end
Adam Schutz (Geneva) caught
four passes for 47 yards.

The AU defense held RPI to
16 first downs and allowed the
Engineers to convert only eight
of 17 third downs. Clark had 10
tackles, including 1.5 for loss;
senior linebacker Wes Smith
(Turbotville, PA/Muncy) had
seven tackles (3.5 for loss); and
Raplee had six tackles, including
1.5 for loss and a sack. Senior
end Marcellus Jones (Lancaster)
had five tackles, including a
sack, and senior cornerback Alec
Currier (Peru) had five tackles
and three pass breakups.

Last Week: W, 48-17 vs. RPI 
This Week: vs. St. Lawrence

(9/17, 1 p.m.)
Men’s soccer team ties Pitt-

Bradford, falls to Marywood
Men’s Soccer (1-2-1, 0-0-0

Empire 8): The men’s soccer
team played two games last
week, tying Pitt-Bradford 1-1 in
double-overtime in the Saxons’
home opener, then dropping a 3-
1 decision at Marywood.

Against Pitt-Bradford, AU got
on the board first when junior
midfielder Frankie Mannino
(Elmira Free Academy) scored
off a service from junior mid-
fielder Sam Miller (Kinsman,
OH/Badger) with just more than
10 minutes left in regulation.
The Panthers tied the game six
minutes later. Despite chances
for both teams in the two over-
time periods, neither team was
able to net the game winner, re-
sulting in a draw. AU senior
goalie Elliot Thorpe (Highlands
Ranch, CO/Thunder Ridge)
made two saves in net for AU.

In the Marywood game, the
hosts struck twice before sopho-
more midfielder Jeffery Thomas
(Canandaigua) got the Saxons
on the board 14:34 into the game
off a feed from freshman de-
fender Jose Sanchez (Rochester/
Harley School).For the game,
Marywood outshot AU 14-5.
Thorpe made five saves in goal
for AU.

Last Week: T, 1-1 (2 OT), vs.
Pitt-Bradford  (9/7); L, 3-1, at
Marywood (9/10) 

This Week: at Morrisville
(9/14, 4 p.m.); at Elmira (9/17,
12 p.m.)
Lady Saxons pick up first win

of the season
The women’s soccer team (1-

3-0, 0-0-0 Empire 8) won at
D’Youville 1-0, to earn their first
victory of the 2011 season. Ear-
lier in the week, the Saxons lost
3-0 to visiting Pitt-Bradford.

Against D’Youville, junior
midfielder Devin Fitzgerald

Secky sets two passing marks

Saxons romp over RPI, 48-17 before crowd of 3,100

(Rochester/Greece Olympia)
scored the lone goal of the match
off a pass from freshman mid-
fielder Rachael Williams (Pen-
field), with just over 14 minutes
left to play in the first half. Jun-
ior goalie Ashley Frazell (New-
ton) made seven saves in the net
for Alfred en route to earning the
shutout.

In the game against Pitt-Brad-
ford, Frazell started in goal for
AU and made three saves while
allowing three goals in 79:37.
Freshman Brianna Opperman
(Erie, PA/Northwest Pennsylva-
nia Collegiate) played the final
10:23 in net for AU and made
one save.

Last Week: L, 3-0, vs. Pitt-
Bradford (9/7); W, 1-0, at D’Y-
ouville (9/10) 

This Week: at Hilbert (9/13, 5
p.m.)

Volleyball team
takes two of three

The volleyball team  (2-1, 0-0
Empire 8) was shut out by host
D’Youville College last week
before rebounding to sweep a
weekend tri-match at AU against
Morrisville and Penn College.

Against D’Youville, sopho-
more Chelsea Hall (Grand Is-
land) led AU with seven kills, 12
digs and three assisted blocks.
Sophomore Samantha Wood
(Newfield) added nine kills, a
pair of digs and two assisted
blocks and sophomore Janelle
Gallipeau (Rochester/Greece
Olympia) had 23 assists and
three digs.

In the tri-match, AU defeated
Morrisville 3-0 and got by Penn
College 3-1. In the win over
Morrisville, Hall led AU with 11
kills, nine digs, a service ace and
one solo block. Sophomore
Paige Jensen (Weiser, ID) had
10 blocks and a service ace; sen-
ior Emily Crosby (Fairport) had
10 kills and a pair of digs; and
Gallipeau had 29 assists and a
solo block.

In the Penn College match,
Hall had 15 kills, 17 digs and
two solo blocks; Crosby had 11
kills, 13 digs and two service
aces; Jensen had 14 kills and a
pair of blocks; Gallipeau had 44
assists; and sophomore Kelsey
Brand (Elmira Free Academy)
had five blocks (three solo).

Last Week: L, 0-3, at D’You-
ville (9/7); W, 3-0, vs. Mor-
risville (9/11) W, vs. Penn
College (9/11) This Week: vs.
Pitt-Bradford (9/15, 7 p.m.); vs.
Hilbert (9/17, 11 a.m.); vs. W&J
(9/17, TBA)

Women’s tennis team
goes 1-1 on the week

The Alfred University
women’s tennis team (1-1, 0-0

Empire 8) earned its first win of
the 2011 season Friday after-
noon, shading visiting D’You-
ville, 5-4. Earlier in the week
AU opened E8 play with a loss
to host Fisher.

Against D’Youville, AU got
singles wins from senior Griffin
Currie (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst
Prep) 6-0, 6-2 in first singles;
junior Catherine Spencer
(Homer), 6-3, 6-7 (4-7), 6-4 in
fifth singles; and freshman
Emily Eisenberg (Oyster Bay),
6-0, 6-3 in sixth singles.

The Saxons won two of three
doubles matches. Currie and
freshman Jennifer Smith
(Cutchogue/Mattituck) won first
doubles, 8-0, and Spencer and
Eisenberg took the decisive third
doubles match, 8-1.

In the Fisher match, Spencer
earned AU’s lone point by taking
her fifth singles match, 6-3, 7-5.

Cross Country teams
open season at Brockport
The men’s and women’s cross

country teams competed Satur-
day at Brockport. The AU men
placed fourth of four teams com-
peting, while the Saxons women
posted no team score.

Senior Ken Noll (Valatie/Ich-
abod Crane) led AU in the men’s
eight-kilometer race, placing
28th in 28:19.61. Senior Derek
Denkenberger (Horseheads) was
46th (29:27.10) and junior Eric
Selzo (Shokan/Onteora) was
53rd (31:38.25).

Senior Elisabeth Phillips-
Jones (Watertown, MA) paced
Alfred in the six-kilometer
women’s race, taking 14th in
25:25.43. Junior Erin Johnstone
(West Henrietta /Rush Henrietta)
was 26th (27:25.41) and junior
Amy Morrissey (Hornell) was
33rd (28:34.16).

Secky, Hall Named Saxons’
Athletes of the Week

Tom Secky: The senior quar-
terback from Bemus Point set
two AU career marks in leading
the Saxons to a 48-17 victory
over visiting RPI. He completed
17 of 25 passes for 328 yards
and three touchdowns to give
him career marks of 7,900 pass-
ing yards and 83 touchdown
passes, both records previously
held by former standout QB
Paul Keeley.

Chelsea Hall: The sophomore
from Grand Island, helped lead
the volleyball team to a 2-1
week with totals of 33 kills, 36
digs and a pair of blocks. She
had 11 kills and seven digs
against Morrisville and 15 kills,
17 digs and two blocks against
Penn College as AU swept a
home tri-match.
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THE DUGOUT continued

Athletic Events This Week:
Thu.Sept. 15--Men's Soccer @
Jamestown CC, 4 p.m.
Thu. Sept. 15--Volleyball vs.
Finger Lakes CC @ Monroe
CC, 6 p.m., 8 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 17--Volleyball @
FLCC Pod, TBA
Sat. Sept. 17--Cross Country @
FLCC Invitational, 11 a.m.
Sat. Sept. 17--Baseball @
Monroe CC (DH), 1 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 17--Women's Soccer
@ Mercyhurst North East, 1
p.m.
Sat. Sept. 17--Men's Soccer @
Mercyhurst North East, 3:30
p.m.
Sat. Sept. 17--Football vs. Erie
CC, 7 p.m.
Sun. Sept. 18--Baseball vs.
Penn Tech (DH),1 p.m.

Baseball: 0-6
The Pioneers couldn't put it all

together this weekend and were
swept by Niagara CCC (7-1, 11-
4) and Erie CC (7-1, 11-2).

Garrett Hoag (Dansville) was
2 for 6 for the week while Eric
Mehaffy (Ogdensburg) drove
home two runs.  
Cross Country: Women 1st,
Men 3rd at ASC Invitational

The women's cross country
team scored a perfect score as
they won the ASC Invitational
on Saturday. The men's team fin-
ished 3rd out of five teams at the
annual event.

Kim Lupo (Auburn) won the
women's individual title with a
5k run of 22:37.85.  Diana Bur-
ley (Warsaw) was 2nd (22:48.9),
Emily Geesaman (Addison) was
3rd (23:04.15), Tara Murphy

ALFRED-On Sunday, September 11, Alfred State capped three days of observances commemo-
rating the tenth anniversary of 9-11 with a two-mile road race/walk to honor and celebrate the
American heroes of 9-11. Sixty race entrants and many more supporters gathered at the Orvis
Activities Center to start the race that included a challenging course framed around the College’s
loop road.  Alfred State College President John Anderson officially started the race, addressing
the racers with short comments reflecting the purpose for the remembrance run and asking the
crowd to join in a moment of silence prior to the start of the race. After the race, prizes were
awarded for several categories.  The overall race winners were Alfred State College students Alex
Farrell (men’s overall), N. Tonawanda, and Maura Tuffey (women’s overall), Albany.  The won-
derful mix of faculty, staff, students, and community members created a spirit of celebration and
honor for the tenth anniversary of 9-11. 

(Rochester/Wilson) was 4th
(23:34.85), and Claire Holleran
(Penfield) was 5th (23:50.29).
The Lady Pioneers scored a per-
fect 10 for the event as team
scores were based on the top
four finishers. Onondaga CC
was 2nd with 40 and Herkimer
CCC was 3rd with 43.

On the men's side, Finger
Lakes CC won the team cham-
pionship with 47 points fol-
lowed by Onondaga (53), ASC
(60), North Country CC (84),
and Herkimer CCC (102).

Onondaga's Kevin Zych won
the individual title with an 8k
run of 30:33.27.  FLCC's Jordan
Merritt was 2nd (30:48.61) fol-
lowed by ASC's top finisher
Brian Gooshaw (Elmira
Heights/Thomas Edison) in 3rd
(31:15.03).

Other top ASC finishers in-
cluded; Tyler Petit (Mexico) -
5th (32:27.86), Jordan Friedman
(Clarkstown South) - 10th
(34:05.70), Tom Lattanzi (Kings
Park) - 20th (35:54.97).

Football: 1-0
ASC's scheduled football

game vs. Buffalo State JV was
cancelled.  The Pioneers will re-
turn to action and kick off their
2011 home season on Saturday
when they host Erie CC at 7
p.m.

Men's Soccer: 0-2-1, 0-2-1
Region III Division III

The men's soccer team could
not find the back of the net as
they fell 1-0 to Jefferson CC on
Saturday afternoon in their only
contest this week. Jefferson
scored the lone goal of the game
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with the best of all-time. QB Tom Secky, LB Nick Clark and NG
Mike Raplee. Conference standouts with some All-American selec-
tions sprinkled in as well. Clark from nearby Canisteo-Greenwood
HS and also a short yardage machine on offense. He rarely gets
stopped with the ball in his hand! Secky will set all the QB records
at AU and Raplee still has another season to add to his laurels. Want
to watch AU play but also wanted to see these three in action and
hope to alot this season.

Alfred crushes RPI, 48-17 and it could've been worse. Coach
Dave Murray's team was that good on this particular day. The Engi-
neers upset Alfred last year at RPI. There would be none of that this
day at Merrill Field in front of a respectable home crowd. The Sax-
ons face another Liberty League foe this Saturday in St. Lawrence,
which actually won their conference last year, before a rugged four-
week stretch begins against E8 opponents. While only one game,
AU looks as awesome this year as they did at times last year! If they
stay healthy the team should enjoy a banner season.
HITS AND MISSES:

Alfred-Almond's John Tuttle was "enshrined" in the First Ni-
agara Running Association of WNY Hall of Fame a couple of weeks
back, according to his former agent, Robert H. Torrey. Tuttle was in
Buffalo to compete in the National Masters 15K and took third in
his age group (50-54) despite not being at full strength from a foot
injury. Mark Andrews, formerly of Canisteo, took 4th in the (40-44)
age group. Tuttle also recently ran in a Bergen 5K and will be back
in Rochester in October for a cross country race. Tuttle, an A-A Hall
of Famer and Olympian. 

Stephen Baker and his UPenn men's soccer teammates (2-2)
dropped a pair of games in San Diego last weekend after opening
with two wins in the Philly area. The Quakers play Georgetown and
'Nova this week.

Jess Herbst (Webster), Haley Marks (Penfield) and the Ver-
mont Catamounts women's soccer squad is now (2-3-2) on the year
as they are in the midst of a five-game "away" slate. Marks had an
assist in the 2-1 loss to Dartmouth. 3L will be off to Albany Tuesday
to watch them play versus Siena.

Christy Kaznowski recorded her first goal of the year for the
Western Carolina Catamounts (4-1-1) women's soccer team as they
beat Winthrop, 4-0. The young "Kaz" is a sophomore in the WCU
program.

Coach Nate Wiley's SUNY Geneseo women's soccer program
had a solid week as they beat St. Lawrence at home and topped Man-
hattanville plus E. Connecticut over the weekend in the Manhat-
tanville Classic. The Knights (4-1) are at Nazareth Wednesday and
host Westminster (Pa.) on Sunday. Looking to take in both those
contests with 3L. 

Hornell football ... wow! The Red Raiders drilled Wellsville,
41-6 as they keep rolling along.

Notre Dame football ... wow! Another loss (sorry, Obie). 
Mike Rusinko aced hole #3 at Geneva (guessing GCC) using

an 8-iron on the 138-yard hole. Obviously no relation to the Rusinko
in Florida.

Obie ... hole-in-one #3 ... this year? Waffle almost an ace in
Hornell?

Josh Kinney of Port Allegany (Pa.) and the Quincy Hawks has
had an impressive slate since his late call-up to the ChiSox. Kinney
has recorded 14-K's in 10.2 innings and has a nifty 1.69 ERA. "Ob-
viously" they couldn't have used him earlier in the year!

Skip Sherman's Genesee CC baseball team is (4-0) and Kristy
Sherman's Brockport HS girls soccer squad is (3-0) to date. Looking
to take in the Monday, Webster Schroeder at Brockport contest. 

Abby Wambach was named to the University of Florida Hall
of Fame.

Some NYS vanity plates spotted: SHAMROC6 ... Bill Russell,
JENNY ... in Penn Yan, VERMONTR ... Ernie Moore and SMITH
99 ... usually on golf card for Corning resident of late. 

3L running in Rochester Half-Marathon Sunday prior to us
watching Geneseo soccer, day after football for me.

A special birthday greeting this week to my mom in Florida!
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with 34:29 remaining in the con-
test.  ASC held an 11 to 9 shot
advantage for the contest.  Nick
Smith (Arkport) made eight
saves for the Pioneers.
Women's Soccer: 2-1, 2-1 Re-

gion III Division III
The Lady Pioneers split a pair

of Region III Division III games
this week. They fell 1-0 to
Tompkins Cortland CC and then
defeated Jefferson CC 1-0.

TC3 scored the lone goal of
the contest in the 75th minute as
they defeated ASC.  Alfred held
a 10-5 shot advantage including
a 5-1 advantage in the 1st half.
Simone Delaney (Canisteo
Greenwood) made four saves.

Versus Jefferson, Lacee Pearl
(Olean) scored the lone goal of
the contest as she found the back
of the net for the second time on
the season with 11:48 remaining
in the 1st half.  Delaney made
the goal stand-up and recorded
her second shutout of the season
in net making eight saves.

Volleyball: 10-3, 3-0 Region
III Division III

The Lady Pioneers had a
strong 4-1 week.  After falling 3-
1 to Genesee CC, ASC won four
straight defeating Monroe CC 3-
1 and then sweeping the Adiron-
dack CC Pod (3-0 wins over
Hudson Valley CC, Adirondack
CC, and Mohawk Valley CC).

For the week, Ashley Hulse
(Hammondsport) recorded 42
kills, 19 digs, 15 blocks, and 10
aces while Meghan Kraus (Tru-
mansburg) had 60 kills, 38 digs,
and eight aces. Mandy Bush (Al-
toona, PA) passed out 140 assists
and had 30 digs, Kay Pfleghardt
(Tioga) had 46 digs and 35 kills,
and Kara Anderson (Ontario)
had 60 digs. Mishaya Tuttle
(Campbell Savona) chipped in
41 digs, 18 kills, and eight aces.

Alfred State Sports Roundup
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It was off to Almond and Alfred this past Saturday for a "double
dipper" of events as the annual Community Day festivities were tak-
ing place in my hometown of Almond and the Alfred Saxons foot-
ball team was hosting their season/home opener at Merrill Field
versus RPI. Leaving Rochester on a bright and sunny morning, with
noted area photographer Leo Nealon, was looking forward to both
outings. Community Day to renew acquaintances with many from
my past, on a day that is still special to me after all these years. And
the Saxons! Coming off a stellar 2010 campaign the team has plenty
of promise this year for another solid season.

Traveling with Nealon is always quite the adventure. He talks,
I listen ... believe it or not! He headed down to shoot the game with
his special knack for grabbing the right moment and framing it. Me,
looking forward to seeing many in Almond and enjoying some Mer-
rill Field action. Nealon dropped me off by the Grange, the parade
was about in mid-formation and the first person I run into is a class-
mate of mine at A-A, Perk! At a yard sale table in front of Mullen
Carpets. The first of many I would stop and chat with this morning.
Fred Schwartz is walking by and I ask him about his Cardinals, see
Tim Lloyd who lives in my brother Steve's old house, Clair Mallory
is next and we talk golf, Donna Ryan is at Colleen Harvey's "sale"
this warm morning. And many more. At the huge risk of leaving
someone out, have a chance to chat with: Lyle and Sharon Barron,
Lois Curran, Colleen, "Larvell" Moses, Betty Costello, Cora
Lehman, Lillian Hanks, Kathy Costello, the Coleman's, McKnight,
Bracken, "Chipmunk" sends a burnt sausage-onions-peppers sand-
wich my way, Ernie Moore beckons me over to buy some raffle tick-
ets, Wayne Kellogg, Pat Carter Humbert, classmate Dick Stuart, Karl
Grantier, Siena Harvey Evingham, Ben Palmer, Jenny Ryan Baker,
son Tyler, Bob and Barb Baker. Whew. All this in about 90-minutes!
Some briefly, others more. Apologies if I skipped your name. Quick
and fun visit. 

All too soon it was time to head to Alfred as Nealon likes to ar-
rive early to prepare. No problem here as there is always someone
around to talk to! My first stop there, the press box to see Cody ...
the radio "Voice of the Saxons." Have worked games with him in
the past and have always enjoyed. He now on the biking circuit with
wife, Pat when not informing listeners on the Hornell station. Casey
Cameron alongside. Spot Kay Chapman on way up to press box and
return to see her to catch-up on Mixer and the "Cage Man" in Vir-
ginia. Soon, the game is set to start.

The Saxons have had many stars over the years in their tradi-
tion-rich program and they have a trio on hand right now that ranks

A DAY TO REMEMBER
The opening day crowd of 3,100 Saturday packed the Merrill

Field stands with emotion. With good reason.
With our nation remembering the 9/11 attack ten years ago and

the Alfred University football team remembering a 27-24 loss at RPI
last season, the Saxons made it a day to remember in their convinc-
ing 48-17 win. 

It was also a day for the Scotts—Scott DeFranco-Norton of the
AU Pep Band and, sadly, for a fallen soldier, U.S. Army Specialist
Christopher J. Scott.

Scott DeFranco-Norton, a biomedical materials engineering
sophomore from Salisbury Mills and student leader of the AU Pep
Band, offered a fitting tribute to our nation with his tuba solo of the
National Anthem. 

Perhaps it was the weekend’s solemnity. Or maybe it was the
simplicity of the tuba rendition. But as he aptly hit each note, one
could hear a pin drop. Some later remarked that it seemed as if they
could hear the words as he played.

Others, like Alfred junior nose guard Mike Raplee of Dundee,
said it was simply beautiful. Raplee, a D3football Preseason All-
American, played Saturday’s game to honor the memory of his high
school teammate and best buddy, Chris Scott.

Early last week, Raplee learned that Scott, a fellow 2009
Dundee Central School graduate and a U.S. Army soldier deployed
earlier this summer, was killed by an insurgent in Afghanistan Sat-
urday, Sept. 3. He had been scheduled to return home in less than
two weeks to be married. 

“He was a great kid,” said Raplee, who had played in the
trenches with Scott on the Dundee Scots’ football team that won a
Section V Class D championship in 2008.

“We had a going away party for him,” Raplee said, “It was like
just yesterday that he was with us. But now he’s gone.”

Gone, but not forgotten.
Scott’s body was flown into the Elmira Corning Regional Air-

port Saturday morning. With thousands of onlookers waving Amer-
ican flags and paying their respects, a funeral procession led by
motorcycles decorated with flags, took Scott from the airport along
Rt. 14, back to Dundee. Raplee wanted to be there for his teammate
and good friend. But with the Saxons opening their season Saturday,
it just wasn’t possible.

Raplee, who together with Saxon teammate Adam Schutz had
this summer attended the funeral of longtime Saxon football fan Sam
“Holy Moses,” did the next best thing. He brought his fallen friend,
in spirit, along with him to Saturday’s game. 

He had a picture of Specialist Christopher J. Scott attached to
his Under Armor and dedicated the game to his fallen friend.

Using its “power package” Alfred, in short yardage situations,
was a perfect 6-for-6 on third down conversions in the first half. The
power package had Raplee lined up at tight end and linebacker Nick
Clark as ball carrier. So with the ball resting at the RPI 3-yard-line
in the final minute of the first half, AU once again went to its power
package. But with time running out, a pass play was called.

“When they called the pass play,” Raplee explained, “I just re-
member saying, ‘You’ve got to help me, Chris.’”

His buddy, forever a hero, delivered.
Raplee, who had played tight end in high school at Dundee,

hauled in Tom Secky’s pass for his first collegiate touchdown—with
Scott’s help—to quell any RPI momentum and give AU a command-
ing 34-10 halftime lead.

The energized Merrill Field crowd roared its approval as Scott
DeFranco-Norton on his tuba, led the pep band, once again, in play-
ing the AU fight song:

On, Saxon Warriors, on to victory!
Purple and gold proclaim Alfred’s royalty!
On, Saxon Warriors, o’er every adversity,
Fight, fight for Alfred, A-L-F, R-E-D!
EXTRA POINTS: Saxons moved up a notch in the

D3football.com Top 25 from #17 to #16…Secky threw for 328 yards
on 17-of-25 passing with 3 TDs and 1 INT…Hornell’s Austin
Dwyer finished with 107 yards on 17 carries, while Western Con-
necticut transfer Tyler DeRosa picked up 60 yards on 10 carries…
.Saxon defense held RPI to just 51 yards on 30 carries…Stan Ren,
a member of AU’s undefeated squads of 1955 and 1956, attended
the game along with son Eric, who was an All-American lineman at
RPI…Saxons are scheduled to play RPI in both 2012 and 2013…
Elsewhere in Empire 8 play, St. John Fisher got a late TD to beat
Buffalo State, 12-7; Salisbury, in its E8 debut, defeated Ithaca, 21-
7; Springfield doubled up Frostburg State, 48-24; and Utica got a
late score to defeat Union, 28-27….Saxons (1-0) are back at Merrill
Field Saturday, Sept. 17 when they host defending Liberty League
champ St. Lawrence (1-1). Kickoff is 1 p.m.
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Home—Auto—Business Insurance
Call or visit today for a quote

57 Broadway, Hornell, NY 14843
607 324 7500—www.RyanAgency.com

and Keep Covered
on your Insurance

ALLEGANY--The Alfred
Rugby entered its pre-season by
playing teams from Hobart Col-
lege, St. Bonaventure and Syra-
cuse University.  Alfred opened
at home on Jericho Field on Sat-
urday, Sept. 3 against an experi-
enced Hobart squad that brought
no new players and no rookies
for this pre-season scrimmage.

On an extremely warm day
(temperature over 90 degrees
with high humidity), the Alfred
club put 15 new members on the
field for their first-ever opportu-
nity to play rugby, of any type.
As the first game began, Alfred’s
team stayed even with the Hobart
varsity through the first half of
play with the score 5-5; however
the heat, humidity, inexperience
and Hobart’s varsity squad got
the better of Alfred that day.  It
was a learning experience for the
Alfred team.

Alfred traveled to St. Bonaven-
ture on Saturday September 10th.
Apparently the lessons delivered
during the Hobart game the pre-
vious Saturday took hold as the
Alfred teams beat all the compe-
tition thrown at them by com-
bined teams of St. Bonaventure
players and Syracuse University
players in a multi-team format.
Alfred showed more speed and
endurance than the previous
week; it’s veterans stepped up
and the team ran the ball in for
many scores and kicked some
extra points as well.  Alfred won
all its games that weekend, on a
beautiful fall day on the Bonas
campus in Allegany.

Note:  Many Alfred players are
brand-new to the sport of rugby.
Unlike other DIII varsity sports,
once a member joins and prac-
tices with the Alfred club, they
usually begin to see playing time
almost immediately.  The most
experienced player currently on
the squad is beginning his 4th se-
mester of play for Alfred.  As a
very young club, the team plays
a DIII schedule in the New York
Rugby Conference Western Divi-
s i o n :
http://nysrugby.org/php/games/sc
hedulepick.php.  Given Alfred’s
youthful make-up, they are very
competitive at this level of col-
lege play.

Alfred opens its regular season
of conference play this weekend
on Sunday the 18th at St. John
Fisher in suburban Pittsford, NY
at 4:00 pm.  Alfred will follow
with a series of conference games
up through October 8th at which
point its NYRC play-off eligibil-
ity will be determined.  Alfred
hopes to build on last season’s
2010 first post-season play-off
appearance in 12 years.

MIKE RAPLEE (49) hauls in a TD pass from AU quarterback Tom Secky in the final minute of
the first half of Saturday’s 48-17 Saxon win as teammate Adam Schutz (2) looks on. (Photo by
Theresa Gunn)

(Continued on Page 19)
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Alfred Rugby
scrimmages
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